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LOCAL
PAMPA — I wo loeal agen 

eics arc scl to iiicel back to back 
today.

At p.m.. (iray County 
Appraisal Review Board will 
conduct a special meeting at its 
office, Kl .S N. Sumner.

Items subject to action are 
approval ol minutes from the 
Dec. 6, 1994 meeting, election 
of officers and consideration of 
changes to appraisal rolls.

I’he panel will hear the Chief 
Appraiser Pat Bagley’s report.

At 4 p.m., Pampa t-conomic 
Development Corp. will meet m 
Its heatlquarters at .V)l N. 
Ballard.

I'hc group will hear a presen 
falidn by Gary Stevert*t *»n the 
future of Pampa, a report from 
Jack Ippcl, director of economic 
development, and a project 
report.

The directors will discuss cap 
itali/.ation policy, recruiting and 
trade shows, assiK'iation meet 
mgs and legislative days. A pro 
posal for accounting and tax ser 
vices will be presented.

STATE
BROWNSVILLE (AP) A 

jury deliberated only 20 mm 
Utes before acquitting a woman 
who has spent five months m 
jail awaiting trial on charges 
that she sexually assaulted a 14 
year-old boy.

Anita Hendricks, a 4S year 
old registered nurse, was exon 
erated Wednesday of assault 
and indecency with a minor 
charges.

“ All I know IS that I’m not 
guilty,” she said. “ I do want to 
thank the jury, and Jesus,” she 
said.

Ms, Hendricks was arrested 
after the boy’s mother claimed 
she caught the nurse and her 
child having sex m a jacu // i  at 
their apartment complex.

Defense attorney Jackie 
Church attacked the prosecu 
turn’s lack of physical evidence. 
.She noted that investigators 
failed to check Ms. Hendricks 
or the boy for abrasions from 
the rough jacuz/i surface.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all SIX numbers drawn 
Wednesday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, state 
lottery officials said. The jack
pot was worth an estimated $4 
million.

The numbers drawn Wednes 
day night from a field of .*>0 
were: 6, II, 14, .10, .11 and 44.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night’s 
game will be $11 million.

NATION
GREENBRAE, Calif. (AP) 

— They told Julie Christine 
her brain damaged son would 
die after life support systems 
were removed. Instead, the 21- 
year-old man came out of his 
coma, squeezed her hand and 
mouthed “ 1 love you.”

“ It was the most fantastic 
feeling ever,” Christine said.

Her son, John Martin, was in 
stable condition Wednesday, 
said Marin General Hospital 
spokeswoman Paula Avirett. 
He had been comatose since 
being hit by a car Feb. 2 and 
undergoing two brain surg
eries.

He woke up early Monday, 
hours after being taken off life 
support.

“ He reached for me, and 
squeezed my hand,” Christine 
said. “ I was crying. I told him 
I loved him. He mouthed, ‘I 
love you.’”

Christine said the doctors 
were “ shocked.”

“ It's just a m iracle,” 
Christine said. "Yesterday I 
was planning a funeral. Today, 
it’s rehabilitation.”

C ounty agrees to settle overtim e lawsuit
By CHERYL BER/.AVSKI.S 
News Editor

(iray Oounly commissioners Wednesday 
unanimously agreed lo settle a federal lawsuit 
filed by a fontier deputy who sueil lor d.images 
because commissioners denied him overtime jiay 
in IX'ccmlx-r IW2 alter he was notified be no 
longer had a job witJi the newly elecleil shenlt .

Commissioners agreed to pay William J. 
Bramard of Holgale, Ohio, $K,K(K) m back j)a> 
and damages. In December, 1994, the court 
authorized then ('ounly Judge Carl Kenneds 
lo negotiate the settlement.

Bramard filcil suit in October m C.S. 
District Court m Amarillo alleging the coiinlv

willlulls \ lol.iieil the I .in l.aboi Sl.mil.irds Act 
vshen commissioners voted un.inmiously Der . 
I*', 1992.1101 lo p.iV him SX, 11L 11 moveilime 
w.iges arciued. At that lime. Brain.ird hail 
tx-en miormed b\ new l> elected .Shenlt Rands 
Slubblelield ih.il he ssmild not be kejsl on ssiih 
the ollice .liter Slubblelield took ollice Jan. I. 
1991. Br.nil.lid ssoiked .is a deputy, then lieu 
ten.int lor tonner Sbentf Jimmy l iee, vsho 
held ottice from 19XX to 1992. Bramard's 
d.iles ol seis lie. the suit savs. .ire Dec. 12, 
1991 to Nov. 10. 1992.

Commissioners maini.lined .it that lime 
Br.un.ird vs.is ,i s.il.iried employee not entitled 
to ov ert line

I'he selllemeni will be paid with lunds cai

ried over Ironi the 1994 budget, s.iid County 
Judge Ru b.ml Peel. I'liere is no insui.mce loi 
the exjK-nse '

Commissioners learned that bills m prosecu 
lion and delense ot Henry W.iikiiis Skmnei 
total S121,707.04. Skinner is .u i used ol 
killing Iwila Busby and hei two sons on New 
1'ear's I ve, 1991 He is about to st.md Inal loi 
capital nuirder in l ort Worth.

In other court action, a surplus computer 
[mnler. lower and lernim.il were sold for S4.SI 
dolíais to area governmental .igencies. Llie 
group agreed to use vending machine commis 
sions to esi.ihlisb a courthouse llowei fund to 
be ailnimisiered by a committee composed ol 
eni|doyees ol the county clerk's ollice, court

house .iiinex ,uul county |udge's ollice.
I'hey .ipimived puicliase ol a SUK) storage 

c.ibmel loi County ( leik W.uul.i Carter's 
ollice .mil Hist.ill.iiion ol additional telephone 
equipment Itieie also.

An addition.il b.iiik aciouni lor lax 
Assessoi/( ollecloi S.immie Morris's ofliie 
W as .ipproved.

Peel was approved to Ixgiii .lifvertising for 
bids on depository contracts loi the county. 
I'he court .ilso .ipproved sjxmiling U|v lo SS.SIK) 

on conipulci upgrades lor his olliie.
No .iclioii w.is i.iken lollowing an executive 

session to discuss the si.itus ol I y nn Brown v s. 
Cray ( ounly, winch is currenlly on appeal lo 
the 1 dill ( ncuil Court. New Orleans.

GOP presses ahead 
on peacekeeping bill 
after defense setback

WASHINGTON (AP) House 
Republican leaders reasserted party 
discipline tixlay after an embarrass 
ing defeat on a plan to revive a 
national missile system and pressed 
ahead with legislation locul back on 
U N. peacekeeping and push lor 
early expansion of NAK).

“ We were a lillle surprised. ” con 
ceded House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, when asked aboul ihe vote 
againsl missile defense, a key goal 
of Ihe GOP "Coniract With 
America ”

Bui tixlay was a new day and the 
votes on key provisions of the 
National Security Revitalization Act 
followed party lines with few excep 
lions.

One of the most ¡'rominenl (iOP 
dissenters was Rep. Jim la;ach, R 
Iowa, chairman of the House Banking 
Committee, who sought to delete a 
provision cutting back the U..S. contri 
bution to U.N. peacekeeping.

Leach said the question was 
whether “there’s going to he a 
retreat from U.S. leailershij) m inter 
national affairs.”

But only six other Republicans 
joined him when the House voted 
267 lo L5X to reject his amendment.

During a debate that lasted until 
nearly midnight Wednesday, Ihe 
House gave President Clinton .it 
least a temporary victory by reject 
mg an effort to direct the administra 
tion lo come up with a plan for 
deployment of a system lo defend 
against intercontinental ballistic 
missiles.

While House press secretary Mike 
McCurry tixlay called the vote “a 
measure of progress” because the 
House voted "not to drop billions of 
dollars on Star Wars, which is an 
idea from the 1980s. when we need 
to start thinking of 21st century 
defense.”

It may prove a short tenn victory 
for the president. The majority lead 
ership .was leaning hard on the 24 
Republicans who joined Demixrats 
on the critical 218-212 vote.

There were signs the pressure was 
working. One of the defectors was 
Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, chairman 
of the House Budget Committee, 
who said as the session ended 
Wednesday night that he had “ mis- 
understixxl” the motion that gave 
the Democrats their victory.

“ I made a mistake,” he said.
The most controversial foreign 

policy section of the CiOP bill would

require ih.il U.S. contributions 
toward U.N. |X‘acekeejnng o|x-i.i 
lions be deducted from the regul.ii 
dues the United Sl.ites ¡vavs lor sui b 
ojx’rations.

Re|xiblicans .ngue th.il Ihe United 
.Stales (lays ,i dispio|X)ilionalc shaie 
ol the cost of pe.icekeeping, moie 
than double wh.il .my other nation 
contributes.

Another p iovioon would kecji 
U.S. iroojis engaged in .i U.N. ojxi 
alion from being jilaccd undei loi 
eign comm.ind

Clinton has criticized both propos 
als as unwise restrictions on presi 
dential authority and as certain I > 
cripple U.N. peacekeeping.

Defense Secrel.iry William Peny 
sharply criticized Ihe GOP proposal 
liKlay, arguing it makes allied w.ir 
tare impossible.

Perry, in a bre.ikfasi spe’ech lo two 
defense associations, said U.S. 
Army Gen. ( i.iry Luck is Ihe loin 
star commander in Korea, and has .in 
allied Korean gencr.il under him 
who has ojx'ralion.il control troops 
ol Ihe Army’s 2nd Intanliy.

Ilial same genei.il, during the 
Persi.in Gult War, hail .i I reiich div i 
Sion under Ins command and he pul 
. 1 1 1 American brigade in the tielil 
with the I lench. Perry said. "He 
didn't ask the sciiclary ol delense, 
he didn't .isk Congress, he |usl did it 
because ih.it's wh.it's done in co.ili 
lion warfare, " Perry said of Luck

Republic.ins dcfe.ilcd on ,i vote of 
211 207 a Denuxratic altempt lo 
drop a plan to create a commission 
to “ conduct a comprehensive review 
of Ihe long-term national secuiily 
needs of Ihe United Slates.”

Under the bill, the president 
would apjvoinl lour members, the 
House speaker four and the presi 
dent pro tern of Ihe Senate another 
four.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
told a news conference that “having 
watched this administration, we dis
agree deeply with Ihe way they 
would r k American lives around 
the planet.” ,

Gingrich singled out what he 
called the administration’s “‘willing
ness to rely on the United Nations 
instead of the United States.”

The Republicans also want lo 
pressure the .idministralion to estab 
lish an accelerated timetable for 
granting Poland. Hungary, the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia full member
ship in NATO

Tots-n-Training

î r¡

(Pampa News photo by Malinda Martinai)

Shawna Salazar, 4, a frequent Tots-n-Training program user, picks up her free material from 
Evalyn Adams, Tots-n-Training sponsor at Frank’s Food Store on Brown Street. The Tot-n- 
Training program is for preschool children ages 3-5 who will be future students of Wilson, 
Lamar and Baker Elementary schools. Parents and guardians may pick up free newsletters 
and free materials each Wednesday at the following locations; Albertson’s Food Store, 1233 
N. Hobart, 10.30-11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank’s Food Store, 401 N. Ballard, 3-4 p.m.; 
Frank’s Food Store, 300 E. Brown 10:30-11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Step Ahead Day Camp, 
500 W. Crawford, 1-2 p.m.; Texas Department of Health, 408 W. Kingsmill, 10-11 a m.; and 
Community Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolen, 5-6 p.m. The program, sponsored by the 
Pampa Independent School District, Chapter I, continues through mid May.

AG office OKs school construction bonijs
AU.S'I IN (Al’i Ilic stale attor 

ncy general's office has resumed 
.ip|)rovmg schiHil construction bonds 
alter the I'exas .Supreme ( ourt clan 
fied Us latest decision on public edu 
cation funding.

““ Ihe court's correcleil ruling 
clears the way for my office lo con 
linuc the bond-approval process.” 
Attorney General Dan Morales said 
Wednesday. “ Now schools can go 
aboul the business of upgrading 
facilities lo aid in Ihe education of 
our youth. ”

Schixil districts must obtain Ihe 
attorney general’s approval before 
issuing bonds.

Morales’ office slopped granting 
such approval while awaiting a clar
ification from the Supreme ( ourt on 
part of its ruling upholding Ihe 
schixil funding law.

According to his office, a portion

ol Ihe mimg had appe.ired to require 
voter approv al any lime a schiH)l dis 
Iricl wants to exceed ,i l.ix r.ile of 
Sl .lOlxn SI(X) property v.ilu.ition.

Stale practice has allowed school 
districts to go over that SLID legal 
cap without having an election in 
two instances to pay off bonds 
i.ssued belore 1992, or to pay oft new 
debt if ihev have had a loss in their 
lax base, such as industry moving 
out.

I'hose exemptions will eonlinue 
under the clarification issued by the 
court, according to Morales 
spokesman Ward I'isdalc.

In other schix)! finance action. 
schiMil districts that challenged Ihe 
share-the-wealth funding law have 
asked the Supreme Court lo recon 
sider its Jan. 10 decision upholilTiSg 
the system.

The law. which relies mainly on a

I'ombmation ol stale .ml and lixal 
property taxes, reijuircs the school 
■hstncls with the most properly 
wealth to sli.ire with the rest ol the 
system.

Wealthy school disiricls, among 
other argimienis. have again asked 
the Supreme Court to nile that the 
law creates an unconstiiulioiial 
statewide propertv l.ix.

Property [hhu situHil districts rep 
resented by lawyer Al Kauffman of 
the Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Lduc.ilion.il Lund say 
Ihe court III Ihe latest ruling changed 
Ihe standard it used lo judge the sys 
tern.

Hie court had three times previ 
ously overturned school funding 
laws, Ix'ginning in 1989 when it 
ordered lawmakers lo even out fund 
ing available lo schixil districts with 
different levels of property wealth.

Four people killed as pre-dawn tornado hits Alabama towns
ARAB, Ala. (AP) -  A pre dawn 

tornado ripped across north Alabama 
Uxlay, killing at least four people and 
injuring more than 100, authorities 
said.

The dead, all in Arab, included a 
young child, Marshall County 
Coroner Dempsey Hibbs said.

At least one resident reported 
hearing no warning siren before the 
storm hit shortly after 5 a.m. Less 
than an hour before that, lightning 
struck the office of the National 
Weather Service in nearby 
Huntsville, forcing its evacuation. 
But a warning was issued shortly

before the .storm hit by the service’s 
office in Birmingham.

Karen Berry of Arab .said “ this 
roar woke me up,” trees were flying 
through the air and îhc power went 
out.

“ Normally they give us a siren 
warning, but they didn’t this morn
ing,” she said. “There was nothing.”

Officials at Guntcrsvillc-Arab 
Medical Center said 66 people were 
treated, with II admitted and four 
transferred to Huntsville for addi
tional care. They said they knew of 
40 other people taken to two other 
hospitals.

Farm buildings collapsed, metal 
buildings peeled open, trailers and 
homes were tom apart and toys and 
furniture were strewn amid the rub
ble in the torando’s wake. Pink insu
lation was left hanging from trees.

Authorities said the tornado appar
ently hit a subdivision in the rural 
community of Joppa, where about a 
dozen injuries were reported, and 
theifhit Arab, some three miles to the 
cast.

A rcxif blew off a section of an 
apartment complex in Arab, but 
authorities who searched the rubble 
found no injured people there.

Robert Reynolds of the Arab Lire 
Department said there were other 
happy surprises amid the destme 
tion.

“ We found a 1 year o ld  baby 
under two trailers,” he said. ”Hc was 
sitting there, not making a sound.”

The storm lifted a wixxlcn A- 
framc home from its cement founda 
tion and carried il aboul 40 feel 
before dropping it - with the resi
dents still in their bed. Both Ricky 
and Dianne Fortenberry escaped 
serious harm.

"They had lo dig us out,” she said, 
standing atop the splintered wreck

age and pointing lo the mattress 
where they had been sleeping. As she 
spoke, a little neighbor girl sal in a 
nearby car and cried.

Reynolds said the dead were the 
child of 5 or 6 killed in a house, a 
man about .‘>0 killed in a house, an 
elderly woman killed in a house, 
and a man in his .10s killed in a trail
er.

Gary Petti, meteorologist in charge 
of the Birmingham office, said his 
office had taken over weather moni
toring responsibility for Marshall 
County after the 4:20 a.m. lightning 
strike at the Huntsville office.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or caii 669-2525 for information
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DAVIS. Mark W. 2 p.m., Carmid iad 
Whatley C'olonial ('hapcl, I'ampa 

Dfl .KON Savas Jimcne/ —
Sacred Heart ot Mary ( ’atholic 
RiKksprings.

DOHHS, lictty (iraveside, i 
Wheeler C emetery, Wheeler.

( 'h u tc h , 

M )  p.m..

LKKK, U e p.m., Kolicrtson l uneral
Directors C'hajKl of Memories, ( lareiuloii

PO TI KK. William H, -Papa" [).m ..
l .akcview Memorial Ciarderis remelerv .  
I.ongview.

KOKPKR. Hermaiiii W. — t [),m . Si 
.Mark Lutheran ('hiircli. Bridge ( ity

I I IOM PS O N, kolK-rt lx‘e • N'lnc I iiigers 
Robert" CiravcsKle. 10 a.m., I airview 
C'emetery, Pampa.

W AM.IN,  Wallet Oleii (iiaveside, 2 
p.m., Hansford C'emetery, S[x-aiinaii

Obituaries

(tied
p.m

MOKt.AN VMf I AKI) fDVNAKDS
Morgiin Will.ird I.dw.irds. r>‘*. "I l’.imp,(, died 

Wednesday, I ell I “». 1't‘ys Sits k. es vs ill he ,il 4 p rii 
Saturday .il ( amiKlt.iel Wh.iiley ( uliini.d ( t»a[)el 
veith die kev Sle[)tieii I ilvs.irds, |).islnf nl die 
C'hurih nl ( >n<l III ( tinsl nl Wk IiiI.i, Kan . nlliiial 
iiif! Huri.il will he in Meiiiniy (i.irdeiis ( enielery 
under die direi tmii nl ( .iiinu li.iel W'li.iiley I uneial 
Diree Inis

Mr l.dw.irds w.is hnin M,i\ I ld2S m Jnpliii, Mn 
ffc was a r.ue i .it driset in Inplin heinre mnviiip In 
f’arnpa in ldS| He worked tni die ( ily nl I'.iiiipa 
from l‘VS| urilil Ins reiiremenl in IdKh W'tiile wnrkirij! 
for die (.Its. he, w.is iii.inavei nl die I’ampa Muimip.il 
Pool Mtild 1472, wlie.u4u; Ujuk usex as iiiaiia ’̂er nl the 
M K Hrnwii Memniial Audiinriuiii. He was a iiienitKT 
of the 1’anip.i Wtieels ( at ( lul)

.Survivors im hide a son, the Kev. Stephen l.dwatds 
of W'lifiila. K.in , three daujtlilers, l.oretia W'rij;til nl 
Parripa. l)ee Ann linatriiari nl Aniarilln and Nellie 
Hautngartier nl Sherman, a sister, M.irj.’arelle 
Broadheni nl Am.irilln, a hall hrniher. Jackie l.dw.uds 
of Pampa. and two siejxUiujthlers, Misty WeKti nl 
f’ampa and ( indy Ap()lej;ate

The- laniily requests memories lie In the Stiririer 
Travel I und

K.( . HAWK
SHAMkIK K k ( '  Hawk, 74,ol Sh.imriKk died 

Tucvlay. l eh 14, IWS Services were to lx at 2 (viii 
today in die ( liunli ot Christ al ShaniriKk with 
Shuley C urry of l.uhtsKk aiui Paul Owen, minister, 
officiating’ Burial will he iti Shaihnsk ( emetery 
under the direction nl Wright I tineral Directors.

Mr Hawk was a larmcr, rancher and businessman 
in Shamrock He married (iet.ildine Martin in 1442 m 
Dallas He had served W'hceler ( ounly as lax assessor 
and collector and as a menilKr ot Ihc ASC Coiiimitlee. 
He was a member of the Church of Christ

SursIvors inc hide his wde. ( ieraldine, ol Shamr«K k, 
a vin, Robert h. Hawk of Yuma. An/., and three 
grandsons.

AKMK W ll„SON JACKSON
(¡ROOM Arhc Wilson Jackson. K2, 

Monday, l eh I C I'WS Services were at I 
today m the Washington Street Baptist Church al 
Hobart, Okla Burial was in the Hobart Rose 
Ccmcicrv by Peoples CoopcTalive luneral Home ol 
l.onc W('dl, Okla

Mr Jac kson was Ivtrn ne.ir Dedhi. Okla He married 
Bemicc Carlton in I4U> He lived in Hobart until 
1444, whe n he mosed to the lex.ts Panhandle He was 
a fanner and rancher lot many years.

He was preceded m de.ilh by a daughter, I inda Kay.
Surs Ivors include his wde, Bernice, two sons, 

Aubrey Ray Jackson ot ( lovis, N.M , and Danny 
Jackson ol Inclcpenclcnce, Mo , live daughters, Wanda 
Hiller and Naomi Abrams, hi iih i il Hue kner. Mo.. Judy 
Pri/ ol Amarillo, Sharon Pulliam ol Independeru e and 
Beverly Miller ol lupclo. ( Ikl.i . ,i sister, Phoelie Noah 
of Ixedcy. Okla., 24 gr.indchildren. .ind 24 great 
grande hildren

The lamily requests memorials tx‘ lo ( to w n  ol 
Texas Hospice

f.KK I.KKK
C'l.ARI.NIX)N i.ee Ixek, X2, a lomier Clarendon 

rcsidcni and laihcr ol a Pampa resideni. died lucsday, 
f-cb 14, 144*1 Services will he at 2 pm. Friday in 
Robertson I uncral Directors Cha(xd of Memories 
with Don Slone, Church of Christ minister, officTat 
mg. Burial will tx‘ m ( ili/xns ( cmelery

Mr. fxek was born in Ambrose and had lived in the 
Dennison area ol (irayson County for several years. 
He had lived in ( larendon for 64 years txiore moving 
to F’otlsboro f(Hir years ago He married Reda W' l.anc 
in 1441 al Hollis. Okla., she died in 1447 He had 
worked as a buicFur al Clifford (irmery lor many 
years until his relircmcnl He received the Clarendon 
I.ions C'lub award for l-.mploycc of the Year in {‘Th.S 
66, He wa.s a member of the Clarendon Church of 
Christ.

Survivors me lude a daughter, l-'mma I’carl Sanders 
of f’otlsb(*ro, a son. 'lomniic Ixc Ixck of l*ampa, three 
sisters, fxircnc Cline and Cdadys Hill, both of 
[>enniM>n, and Betty Sandridge of Tulsa. Okla., four 
brothers. Cecil .Shelton of Beaumont, Dcrl Tucker of 
Sherman, Bose Thornton of Turlixk, Calif., anci Don 
Thornton of Tyicr; seven grandchildren; two slcp- 
grarxlehildrcn; 12 great-grandchildren; and three step- 
great grandchildren.

WILUAM H. ‘PAPA’ POTTKR
LONCiVIfiW -  William H. “Papa” Poller, K.5, of 

Rosslon, Ark., a former Pampa resident, died 
Wednesday, F eb. IS, 1995 m Arkansas. CJraveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Friday at l^akevicw Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery in Ixmgview with HIder Thomas 
G. Gamer ofTiciating. Arrangements are by Rader 
Funeral Home of l,ongview.

Mr. Potter was bom CXt. 24, 1909 in Pampa. He had 
lived in Rosston for about four years, moving fnmi 
Longview, where he had lived for 12 years. He was a 
retired oil field truck mechanic and had worked in 
Civil Service as a military mechanic at the Pampa 
Army Air Field during World War FI.

Survivors include two sons. William L. Potter of 
Kilgore artd Ira Wayne Potter of Pampa, a daughter. 
Annette Bradley of Rosston, Ark.; a brother, Ira Potter 
of Pampa; three sisters, Mac Carden of Pampa and 
Betty McMahon and Rose Ricaido, both of California; 
nine grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.

HKKVIANN W. KOKPKK
BRlIKil ( i rv Hermann W Roeper. K2, of 

Biulge Cily. a tornicr Pampa resident, died 
Wednesday, Teh l*i, IW*> m Bridge City. Services 
will tx- al ( p.m I riday m St .Mark Lutheran Church 
wiiti Ihc’ Rev l.rbey (ion/alc/ of ihc-church official 
mg ( remalion will lx* al Haven ol Rest Crematory al 
Beaumont Arrangements are by Claybar F'uneral 
Home ot Orange

Mr. Roe|>er was txirn Jan. 14. 141.4 al Hamburg, 
(iermany He ti.id resided in Bridge City lor three 
years He was a former longtime resident of Pampa.

Survivors mclucic his wife. Hería RíK'pcr.-ot Bridge 
( I ly . two daughters, ( iisela Houseman of Bridge City 
.ind .Margril Adams ol Kansas City, Mo.; lour grand 
etiildren, iX’hi .Means ot Plano, Julie ('dover ol Dallas, 
and lluTesa Benus and Jettrey Adams, tiolh ot Kansas 
City, Mo., and tour great grandi tiildren

Visitation will tiegm at 2 p in. I riday al St Mark 
I ulher.in ( 'turn ti ^

RAY V. ROIX.KRS
Yl'KON, Okla. Ray V. Rinlgeis, Kl, ol Yukon, a 

tonner Pampa, lexas, resident, died Wcilnesday, t eb.
I *i. I W*> m Oklatioma ( ity. Sers u es are (XTiding witti 
( armxhael Whatley 1 uner.il Diieciorsol Pampa.

Ml. Rinlgeis vsas liora Sept 2(i, 141 4 in Osage, 
Okla. He was a lesidenl ol I’.impa troni 1440 until 
14X4. While in t'.imp.i, lie ssoiked lor American 
National I.ite Insiif.iiue ( o lor many years and was 
later a salesman loi KI’I)N Radio until 1474. He 
moved to Am.tiillo, lexas. in 14X4 and lived there 
until tie moved to 'liikon in 1444 t rom 1474 lo the 
present, tie was i li.iiim.in ol itie ho.iid ol .Mid Con (ias 
Cori) He m.irried I rankie Wilson on Apr il 21, 1444 al 
Hiili.liinson. K.in . slie died on ( )i I 2 1, 14XX. He was 
a memtiei ol the Mustang t Tilted Meltiodisl Clmuti m 
Musi.ing, ()kl.i He w.is a inemtKT ol llie Norlti lexas 
Oil and (i.is A ss(k I.Ilion

Siiivisois iiu lude a son, Ray Rinlgers Jr , ol 
Okl.itiom.i ( I t s . .1 tuoiher, frank Rinlgers ot McLean, 
lexas. three sisters, Mildred Nation ol Amarillo, 

neJeïï TiïT^ïïVJTAfvailaVTTïïrT i'iïïrnTni;/Wiffi 
OkI.itioma ( ily. two grands hildren, and two great 
gr.inds hildren V

ROBKKI I.KK IIIOMP.SON 
RotisTt Lee "Nine I ingers RotxTl" 'lliomiison. 64, 

ot Pampa, died luesday, l et). 14, I WS, (liavesitle ser 
vises vsill tx' al 10 a in I riday at l airsiess ( emetery 
wilt) itie Rev, Vurn ( Marlin, pastor ol the New Ho|x 
Ba()lisl ( tuirst). ollisialmg. Artatigemetils .ire wilti 
Cattnuliael Wtialley l uneral Dires lots

Mr Tlioiiipson was txirn m I42() .ind w.is a longtime 
resident ol Pampa

Survivors ID s  lude a sister, lommie (iene Me(ìill ol 
Wis hila t ails, a hrollier, Clillon Stiepard ot Wicliila 
I alls, and a hrolher in law, Jixd l-.asiland ol Pampa. 

VVALTKR OI.KN VVAU.IN 
( iR I A'F.R Walter Oten Wxllrn; 74, a tnrmcr 

( iriiver resident and hrottier ot a Pampa resident, died 
Wednesday, let) IS. |44S m (tiiskastia. Okla. 
(iraveside servis es will t>e .it 2 p.m. Iriday in 
Hanslord ( emetery Arrangenienls are by Boxwell 
Broitiers I uneral Home ot Spearman

Mr. Wallin was txini m (iruvei He was a veteran ot 
Itie D..S Navy, serving during Worlil W.ir II

He was preseded in dealfi by a daugtiler, Pamela 
Wallin.

Survivors inslude three daughters, (ilenna Wälder 
ol Lindsay, Okla., lern Wallin ol ( luymoii, Okla., and 
Michelle Wallin ol Dallas, a hrolher. Meri Wallin ol 
(ira(ievine. three sisters. Ollie Bushanan ol Pampa. 
Harley Jean Stanfield of ( iuymon and Bell Shumi 
Anderson ot Calgary, Allx’ita, Canasla, three grand 
s hildren, and a great grands hild.

Calendar of events
BI.OOH F'RK.SSl’RK CHKCK

A hlixxl pressure i ties k is offered troni 10: 40 a.m. lo 
1 p.m eash I riday in the Red Cross ollise, lOX N. 
Russell BKxkI sugar tests ¡ire ottered the first Lriday of 
eash month. A donation is accepled to cover expenses.

AMARILLO SYMPHONY ORCHK.STRA 
Amarillo Symphony ( )rsheslra will tx' in concert al X 

pm. I riday al M K Brown Memorial Auditorium. A 
SIX’S lal art exhibit and iiiusis befixe and alter llx‘ concert 
vsill tx’ presenlcsl. Miss Amarillo .Sona Solano will sing 
at Itx- reseplion. lis keis will be available al tlx’ door.

Hospital
CORONAIM)
HOSPITAL
Admivsions

Pampa
Mariah Beltlower 
Laverne ( ixmilx-s 
Kaitlyn (irant 
I-Tfic Mac Morton

(extended sate)
Clillord Marlmdale 

While I)ecr 
Josephine Arellano 

Dinmixsals 
Pampa

Helen (Ì. (iriffm
(extended s arc)

l•;Hic Mae Horton 
Danny Lee Tusker 

While I>eer 
Josephine Arellano 

(rehahilitation unit)
I aura (i. Muekms 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAI, 
Admijcsions 
Shamrock 

Roy C'onner 
Joe Richardson 
Candy Staggs 

l>i.smisiwlH 
T'hcrc were no 

missals reported.
dis-

Stocks
t l i r  InHowinf iirain qunijriNNH uir 

fifovidrd by Wbrclcr I'.vam of

WhrH X XX
Milo   X 7R
( <im 4 XX

Ihr liilkiwing >hnw iht prue« fof 
whKb Ihcw vsurilir« stxild have 
irMtrd al ihr tima if tompilatinn
N()WS( ri 
fXiidriMal

9 VH 
19 1/4

Nt
(In l/R

lite lotlnwini show Ihr prxet (or 
whah ih rtr imaual fundi were but al 
Ihr limr of snmptlatam ■
Mafcllan 700X
rSartan IX II

C hrvron 
foratola 
Diamond Sham . 
l-jiron 
Hallifninon 
Hraliht'iuM Inc 
ln|rnoll Kand . 
KNR
Km Mc<irr
l.imard
Mapso
Manu« . . . ..
MclXmaidS.......
Mobil..............
New Almot ....
Parker A Parriry

Tbr (otlowaif 9 XO a.m N V Stock 
Market quoianm are rumithrd by 
Rdward I> lone« A Co ai Pampa 
Amoco X( VI dn l/h
Arco .. 106 VR dn 1/2
faboi................... XX 1/2 up l/t
Cabot OAO IX dnl/4

Phillip« ......
SI.B ................
SPS ..............
Trtmrco .........
Traaco.............
Wal Matt..........
Nets Yotk («old.
Silm..............
Weal Trcaa Crude

. 47
X2 7/R 
24 1/2 
XI V4 
XX X/R 
X4 7/R 
XI 7/R 
.21 7/R 
4R l/R 
IH l/R 
XX l/R 
X 1/2 

XX l/R 
R6 X/R 
IR 1/4 

.17 1/2 
42 7/R
.....XX
XX X/R
.....29
4X 1/4 
61 1/4 
2X 7/R

NC 
NC 

up 1/2 
dn 1/4 
up l/R 

NC 
dn VR 
dn l/R 
dn VR 
dn l/R 
up l/R 
dn l/R 
dn X/R 
dll l/R 

NC 
up 1/2 

NC 
NC 

up l/R 
up l/R 
up 1/4 
up l/t 

NC 
X76 70 

472 
IR42

Clarification
Tcri Amxstrcmg of White Deer is not the same Tieri 

Armstrong of Pampa indicted on a charge of delivery 
of marijuana alleged lo have occurred Sept. 3,1994.

Court report
DISTRIC T COURT

Civil
A judgment msi was entered against Donald Ray 

Buckley, principal and surety.
A judgment nisi was entered against Monty Joe 

Kuykendall, principal, and F'erguson Bail Bonding, 
surety

McLean Independent SchtKil District vs. Liuna 
Watkins Sitter, et al., taxes

O im inal
An order was entered terminating the probation of 

James Jackie Brown.
An order was entered revoking the probation of 

Vereanki Royncll Roland.
An order was entered continuing Matthew Ciilbert 

Maul on probation.
An order was entered continuing Robert I.cc Meeks 

on deferred adjudicatKHX probatKHx. /
Russell Seely pleaded guilty to iFxcft $750 to $20,(XK). 

Me was assessed two years deferred adjudication proba
tion, $2,575 restitution, $7.50 fine and 160 iMiurs com
munity service

Betty Jatkiyn Weatherwax l^c  pleaded guilty to 
arson. She was assessed five years probation, $2,.5(X) 
restitution and 240 hours community set vice.

Betty Weatherwax Ixc pleaded guilty to aggravated 
assault. She was assessed five years probation and 
$.445.64 lestitulion.

Gary Wayne Jernigan pleaded guilty to burglary of 
building. He was assessed 10 years probation, $1,085.04' 
rcsiitulion and 240 hours community service.

An order was entered discharging Jam^s Robert 
I rii ks Irom probation.

COUNTY COURT 
Marriage licenses issued

Brian Scott Beck and I'ina Rcnac Ferguson
Al Brady Bums and Barbara I.ouisc Kidd

Criminal
An order was4ntcred to is$ue a warrant for Brian 

Wayne Noack because his bond was surrendered.
An order was entered dismissing a charge of hinder

ing secured creditors against Donnie Ray Dxxld because 
he is unapprehended.

An orcler was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
$2(X) to $750 against Ronald Ellis because he U 
unapprehended.

An orckr was entered dismissing a charge of theft $20 
to $2(X) against Juan Antonio Venegas because he is 
unapprehended.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
$200 to $750 against Patricia R(x;io because she is unap- 
prehended.

An order was entered dismissing a chaige of theft 
$200 to $750 against Cheryl Hensley because she is 
unapprehended.

An order was entered discharging Ronakl Gatlin from
probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft of 
property by check against Kenneth Warren May because 
court costs and restitution have been paid.

An order was entered discharging Jeffery Noel 
Bellamy from probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
of property by check - Class B against Joe Albert 
Murphcc because court costs and restitution- are 
paid.

An order was entered issuing a warrant for the arrest 
of Walter Franklin Miller so a hearing may be held on 
his probation.

An order was entered discharging I^cia Kaye Whitely 
from probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of violation 
of protective order against Tony Elliot Sargent because 
the evidence is insui&cicnt.

Government claims control of rebel land
SAN CRIS'IOBAL DE LAS CASAS. Mexico (AP) -  

After a live day military thmsl, Ihc government says it 
has regained control of the remote jungle region in south
ern Mexico that Indian rebels have held for the past year.

Leaders of the rebel Zapatista National Ubcralion 
Ami^ remain al large, however, along with rebel sol- 
diers ami thousands ol Indian peasant supporters. 
Uncertainly over the situation in Chiapas slate con
tributed to a sharp drop m Mexico’s stock market and 
c urrency on Wednesday.

‘‘l ive days after the start of Ihc operation, order and 
legality has been re established in the region,” Interior 
Secretary I’Alcban MiK le/.unia said Wednesday night.

‘ LiHlay, there is no Mexican territory supposedly con
trolled by a force other than those legitimately rccog- 
ni/ed III the nation," he said.

Hk' /upatistas rose up on Jan. 1, 1994 lo demand better

piKircst state, and fair elections. At least 145 people died 
before a Jan. •12 ceasc-fire last year halted fighting.

Trtxips today were in dozens of remote villages that 
had been held by the rebels since their uprising began.

Many villages in the region were virtual ghost towns 
Wednesday. ------------------------------------- ------------

living conditions for Indian peasants in C'hiapas, Mexico’s

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following inci

dents and arrest in Ihc 24-hour reporting period which 
cnilcd al 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Eeb. 15
Rusty .Stevens, 911 H. Twiford, reported burglary of a 

motor vehicle which (Kcurred between 7 and 7:40 p.m. 
Wednesday Burglarized al 404 S. Cuyler was a 1994 
brown and bljfck Suburban. Taken were a tan ostrich 
billford, credit cards, $5(K) cash.

Bob D. Davis. 1065 Huff Rd., reported burglary, 
laken was a 20-mch gold chain valued at $40. T'hc bur
glary occurred between 8;3() a.m. and 9:10 p.m. 
Wednesday. Entry was through a south window.

Bill Hite of Heard and Jones Health Mart, 114 N. 
( iiyler, reported theft under $20 which (xrcurred at 9: .40 
a.m. Wednesday.

Suspected sexual abuse to a teenage girl was reported 
by Department of Human Services.

Domestic violence - assault was reported in the HKX) 
bl(Kk ol Prairie Drive. No injuries were reported.

THURSDAY, Eeb. 16
Domestic assault was reported in Ihc IKK) bl(K'k of 

Vamon Drive. The victim reported a split lip.
Arrest

THURSDAY, Feb. 16
I'hrcshia PriKtor, 1157 Vamon Dr., was arrested at the 

residence on four warrants. ~

Even pro-govemment peasants who remained were 
often wary, despite military efforts to win them over 
with offers of aid.

In the former rebel stronghold of Patihuitz, a soldier 
in a Humvec, speaking over a’ loudspeaker in the 
region’s Tzcital Indian tongue, offered handouts of fo(xl, 
medicine and medical care.

But despite their poverty, only a few of the villagers 
emerged from hiding lo pluck up one of the plastic bags 
of f(xxl the trtxips had set before the vehicle.

Mexicans at the other end of the economic scale were 
cautious as well.

Mexico’s main st(x:k market index fell by 6.41 per
cent on Wednesday, the sharpest drop since Jan. 9. 
Traders said uncertainty over Chiapas, combined with 
bad news and mmors on tlx: economic front, was to 
blame.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reportetj^the following 

incident and arrests in the 24-hour reporting pericxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. kxlay.

TUESDAY, Feb. 14
Leon Schafer, 20 miles south of Pampa, reported lar

ceny theft $2(K) to $1,50().
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15 7 L,
Wanda Faye Jones, 55, 833 Bradley, was arrested on 

probation violation.
THURSDAY, Feb. 16

Diego Vasquez, 19, 807 Craven, was arrested becauM: 
his bond was surrendered.

Fires.
Pampa Fire Department reported the following call in 

the 24-hour rcftorting period which ended at 7 a.m. 
Uxlay.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15
1:34 p.m. - Two units and four firefighters reported a 

medical assistance call at 305 Henry.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness tonight and 
F-riday, with variable winds 5-15 
mph. Tonight’s low will be near 20. 
High Friday will be in the middle 
60s. Wednesday’s high was 40; the 
overnight low was 24.

RECHONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle. Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows around 20. 
Friday,, partly cloudy. Warmer. 
H i^ s jip p cr 50s to low bOs^South 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. A 
chance of showers viuthem rolling 
plains. D)ws in the 20s. Friday, part
ly cloudy. Highs near 60.

North Texas -  Tonight, decreas
ing cloudiness late in the west, oth
erwise cloudy with rain and a few 
thunderstorms likely. Lows 28

northwest to 42 southeast. Friday, 
decreasing cloudiness west and cen
tral. Mostly cloudy east with a 
chance of rain. Highs 51 to 58.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 40s. Friday, 
cloudy skies with rain ending. Highs 
near 60. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
cloudy with (Kcasional showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows from the 40s 
inland to 5(K coast. Friday, cloudy 
wjth scattered showers. Highs in the 
50s to near 6in.ow eTTlio Grande 
Valley and Plains; Tonight, cloudy 
with scattered .showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 50s. Friday, 
cloudy with scattered showers arid 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 60s.

BORDER STA’̂
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly

cloudy southeast with a few 
evening showers extreme south- 
ea.st. Fair skies elsewhere. C(X)ler 
most sections. Lows teens to near 
30 mountains and north with most
ly 30s lower elevations'south. 
Friday, becoming partly cloudy 
southwest with a slight chanc^bf 
aftemexxn showers. Fair skies else
where with high -xloudiness 
increasing from the northwest. 
Warmer east. Highs 40s to mid 50s 
mountains and northwest with mid 
50s mid 60s lower elevations 
east tmd ToiiiKT “

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly
clear. Mostly cloudy in southeast 
Oklahoma with a chance of rain 
before midnight, clearing late. Lows 
from 20 in the northwest to 30 in the 
southeast. Friday, mostly clear. 
Highs in upper SOs lo low 60s.
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City briefs
'The Pampa Ncxra b  not respowrfble for Uw « mHoH nf paM adTirtlaiKrilt

HOUSE FOR Sale. 302 E. 8th, 
Lefors. Call 665-4937. Adv.

PERSONAL'TOUCH Sale ends 
in 1 more day. 75% off, $10 rack. 
Hurry in before it’s all gonel! Adv.

CONTACT LENSES for Pre- 
teens. Ask about our free trial lens
es. Drs. Simmtms and Simmons, 
665-0771. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $13 and 
I040A $25.669-9910. Adv.

CALF FRIES - Moose Lodge - 
Thursday, February 16th, Members 
atxl (iuest Welcome. Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop - I liter Mr. 
Pibb or Fanta Red $1.09 - buy one 
get one free. Single caiu of Sprite or 
Mr. Pibb I9f each. Use our conve
nient drive up wiiKlow. Adv.

ALL FALL and Winter merchan
dise on Sale 30-50% Off. Especially 
For You. 321 N. Ballard. 669-7714. 
Adv.

FREE HOME Fire Safety 
Demonstration. Call 669-6453 for 
appointment. Adv..

GET YOUR Tkx Refund Paster, 
Pile Electronically. Wilkerson Tax. 
1234 Mary Ellen, 669-0370. Adv.

DANCE SATURDAY 18th to 
Indian Summer. Moose Lodge, 
Members and Guests. Adv.

WOULD ANYONE that saw the 
accident Sunday, February 12 at 
3:30 p.m. at Hobart and Kentucky, 
please contact rne at 663-3143. 
Adv.

EASY’S CLUB & GrifI 
Thursday Foex) Special, T-boite 
$8.78. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy • 
Country Peddler Show • Amarillo 
Civic Center, February 17, 18. 19. 
Adv.

THIS IS itI Final Markdown, tip 
to 70% off on all fall and winter 
merchandise. This it the lowest oar 
prices will be all year. Images, Kids 
Stuff, Footprints. Doaoitown. Adv.

RENEGADE - FRIDAY and 
Saturday. Pool Tournament every 
Tbesday. City Limiu. Adv.

SOCCER SIGNUPS ages 4-14, 
Saturday. February 18. from 10-3 
p.m. at Pampa Ntall. New playen 
will need birth ceftificatc and 130 
fee. Questions call 669-1273. Adsk
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Government to appeal in Microsoft case
THE PAMPA NEW S — Thursday, February 16, 1995 — 3

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Atlomey 
General Janet Reno announced today 
Ihe Justice Depanment will appeal a 
federal judge's rejection of the gov
ernment’s antitrust sclllemcnt with 
Microsoft.

“ We beliéve we did the right 
thing,” Reno told her weekly news 
conference.

Any delay in resolving the case 
would be “so injurious” to the pub
lic and government’s antitrust 
enforcement program lhal the gov
ernment will ask the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the DisPict of Columbia 
to hear the case on an expedited 
basis, Reno said.

“ If this ruling stands, it will hann 
the public by deterring the depart
ment and antilru.st defendants from 
entering into con.scni decrees,” said 
Assistant Attorney General Anne 
Bingaman, head of the antiau-st divi
sion. “ Expedited review is neces
sary to ensure that the division’s 
enforcement program docs not suf
fer immediate and irreparable 
harm.”

The case against the giant comput
er software maker was thrown into 
disarray Tuesday when U.S. District- 
Judge Stanley Sporkin rejected a set
tlement agreed upon by the govern
ment and the company.

Rejections of such deals by judges 
are almost unheard of, but Sporkin 
concluded the proposed consent 
decree was lot) narrow to break 
Microsoft’s near monopoly on the 
software that operates computers or 
to remedy its past “anticompetitive 
practices.”

Sporkin cited alleged violations 
brought to his attention by Microsoft 
competitors but which were not 
included in the government’s case.

“ What the judge did is Itxtk at 
other practices not alleged in the 
complaint,” Reno said. ’’For the 
judge to injrude into the prosecutor’s 
work cros.ses over the line between 
the judicial and the executive 
branch.”

She said he should confine himself 
to deciding whether the settlement 
“ remedies the illegal conduct.”

Sporkin also complained the set
tlement would only curb future 
Microsoft practices. The judge said it 
should undo the company’s unfair 
advantage gained by past violations, 
but he did not say how.

Microsoft said Wednosday it 
would abide by the rejected agree
ment while reviewing its legal 
options.

Antitrust lawyers of all political 
stripes had anticipated that the 
Justice Depanment would appeal. 
They predicted an appeals court 
would rein in Sporkin.

“ What the government ought to do 
and what it will do are probably the 
.same: Appeal,” said Charles F. Rule, 
who headed Justice’s anptrust divi
sion during the Reagan administra
tion. “ The judge just has over
stepped his bounds. This is a blatant 
example of a judge trying to act as an 
executive branch official.”

“ 1 have every confidence the gov
ernment will prevail” on appeal, said 
John Shenefield, antiuust chief dur
ing the last Democratic adminisua-

tion under President Carter.
Stanford law professor William F. 

.Baxter, who also headed antitrust for 
President Reagan, agreed; “ Their 
chances are very good.”

Rule noted diat appellate courts 
here and in California have over
ruled disu îct judges who have reject
ed antiuust seitJemcnLs.

“ There’s an excellent chance he’ll 
be reversed on appeal, and it’s very 
important for private businesses that 
the Justice Department .stick to its 
guns,” said Arthur Golden, a lawyer 
at Davis, Polk & Wardwell in New 
York who has spent 25 years defend
ing companies in antitrust cases.

Noting that Sporkin cited addition
al allegations raised alter the scille- 
mcnl by Micro.sofl competitors. 
Golden .said the ruling could make 
/private companies unwilling to 
negotiate settlements with the gov
ernment. “ T his invites third parlies 
U) create chaos whenever they dis
agree with a settlement. This is a 
very inexpensive way for them to 
cause Uouble.”

Criminal executed in school cafeteria slaying
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  An 11-umc 

loser who spent most of his adult life 
behind bars was pul to death early 
today for killing a Dallas-area school 
cafeteria worker during a robbery 
nearly 12 years ago. ^

Billy Conn Gardner, 51, expressed 
love for his family and asked for 
God's blessings on (hem as family 
members stood about six feet away 
and. waichol as iic xcccivctl kthal 
injection.

“ I forgive all of you and I hope 
God forgives all of you all.” Gardner 
said in a brief final statement.

“ I’ve never been more proud of 
you than I am now,” his mother, 
Neuie Gardner, told him. ■

As the drugs began taking elTect, he 
coughed three times and let oul a loud, 
groan. He was declared dead at 12:30 
a.m. CST, eight minutes after the

drugs began llowing into his arms.
Emotional family members, 

including his mother, a sister and a 
niece and nephew, hugged and 
sobbed. One of them cried oul: 
“ Murderers. You Ye all murderers.” 

They refused any assisuince 
offered by prison officers. '

“My Ixother was convicted of a 
crime he did mx commit,” an angry sis- 

Bcuy Gray, said- -afterward. 
“Tixiight, once again, the stale of Texas 
has ctrmmitled cold-blaxled murder. 
They are mass murdering pcx>ple here 
almost as bad ijs if we’re in a war.” 

Gardner became the sixth con
demned murderer to be executed in 
Texas this year and the 91st since the 
slate resumed carrying oul the death 
penalty in 1982. TTic loUils are the 
highest in the nation.

“ Billy’s an individual who has no

conscience,” said Ken Carden, a 
prosecutor v ho convinced a Dallas 
County jury i.iat Gardner should be 
pul to death. “ If he was on die street, 
he would commit other crimes. No 
question he’s a dangerous individual 
and sociopath of the first order.”

Thelma “ Katie” Row, 64, a cafete
ria supervisor at Lake Highlands High 
School in the Richard.son sch(x>l dis- 
trkTnonh ol Dallas, was counting the 
day’s receipts on May 16, 1983 in a 
cafeteria back rotxn. A man amicd 
with a .357-calibcr handgun entered, 
threw a grocery .sack on a desk and 
demamicd .she fill it with money.

Before she could finish, he leaned 
over to grab the bag and shot the 
woman in the che.st at close range. 
The robber fled with about SI,6(X). 
Mrs. Row died 11 days later.

The husband of another cafeteria

worker sub.sequenily acknowjedged 
involvement and fingered Gardner as 
the gunman. Gardner also was linked 
to the murder weapon when he tried 
to sell it.

Gardner had a long criminal histo
ry that included 11 felony convic
tions.

Unlike most inmates approaching 
execution, Gardner had no ap|x:als 
filctl in the courts in the final days.

“ The kinds of legal challenges lhal 
were being made in these last-minute 
appeals for the last year and half or 
two years are being sort of resolutely 
ruled oul by the Supreme Court,” 
attorney Rob Owen said.

Owen filed requests for a* 30-day 
reprieve with the Texas Board of 
Pardons and Paroles and new Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush. Both were 
denied.

Senators propose term limits for state officeholders
AUSTIN (AP) ^  One senator 

proposing term limits for slate 
officeholders says he has some con
cerns about the idea.

“ I don’t know if, in fact, wc arc 
going to end up turning over the 
whole deal to the bureaucrats,” 
.Sen. Ken Armbristcr, D-Victoria, 
said Wednesday. “ Wc hire some yf 
the finest, smartest people to work 
in these (state government) agen
cies, and they work every day ... 
trying to get more and more and 
mpre power.”

Armbrister also said term limits 
rely heavily on the “ personal 
integrity’’ of an officeholder serv
ing his or her final term.

“ (10 I’m elected for my last four 
years, why should I do anything for 
anybody except feather my nest for 
four years? Thai’s a major concern 
with a lot of people,” he said.

But Armbristcr, who has served 
in the Senate since 1987 and was a 
House member before that, said

Gov. George W. Bush
he’s sponsoring term limius because 
polls show that’s what people favor. 

“ Wc deal very rarely with reality.

Wc only deal with perception of 
reality. And the perceptions are out 
there that the longer you stay in, 
you become manipulative or con
trolled or whatever,” he said.

Armbristcr and Sen. Teel Bivins, 
R-Amarillo, said there’s enough 
support in the Texas Senate to send 
voters a constitutional amendment 
to limit stale officeholders’ terms to 
12 years.

A group backing the idea, Texans 
for Term Limitations, said the pro
posal also ha.H a good chance of 
passing the House.

A constitutional amendment 
requires two-thirds approval by 
both chambers and voter ratifica
tion in a statewide election to take 
effect.

“ I am convinced that 1995 repre
sents the best shot wc have ever had 
to pass term limitations in Texas,” 
said Rob Mosbachcr, an unsuccess
ful candidate for lieutenant gover
nor in 1990 and -founder of Texans

for Term Limilation'sT^
He said the group will raise about 

SI5(),(MK) to !‘lci people know 
around the state where their repre
sentatives stand” on the question.

Gov. George W. Bush said at a 
news conicrence with Mosbachcr 
and Armbristcr that he believes 
term limits arc “ the will of the 
Texas people.”

T he measure by Bivins that he is 
co-sponsoring would pul a 12-year 
limit on the governor, lieutenant 
govcriMK, state senators, state 
House members, treasurer, comp
troller, land commissioner, agricul
ture commissioner, attorney gener
al, railroad commissioners and 
State Board of Education members.

It would apply beginning Jan. 1, 
1997.

Armbristcr heads the Senate 
State Affairs Committee, which he 
said will hear the proposal Monday 
and send it to the full Senate for 
debate.

Vaccine airdrop begins in attempt to halt the spread of rabies
PLEASANTON, Texas (AP) -  A 

massive air drop aimed at stopping 
the northward spread of rabies has 
begun in South Texas, where planes 
arc dropping thousands of coyote 
vaccine baits in rural areas.

“Our goal is to create a barrier to stop 
the northward advance of this virus tJuit 
has already claimed two human lives,” 
said Tbxas Commissioner of Health Dr. 
David R. Smith.

After a day filled with weather 
delays, two airplanes ux)k off from 
the Plcansanlon Municipal Airport 
about 4:15 p.m. Wcdne.sday and 
began the airdrops, which arc to con
tinue for about two weeks..

A total of 850,000 coyote baits 
will be distributed. The small -baits 
contain dog food and an oral coyote 
vaccine.

“The planes drop one bail per sec-
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ond,” said Robin Porter, spokeswoman 
for the U.S. Dcpurtmcnl of Agriculture.

The Agriculture Department is 
working with the Texas Department 
of Health and other agencies on the 
project It covers a 14,400-squarc- 
mile area from Maverick County on 
the Mexico border to Calhoun 
County on the Gulf Coast!

Health officials arc trying to pre
vent a canine rabies strain known as 
Mexican Urban Rabies from spread
ing farther north. They hope to push 
the disease farther south each ^car 
and back to the Rio Grande by 2001.

“ It is an especially dangerous suain 
of die rabies virus because it is readi
ly spread from coyotes to domestic 
aniinals -  family pels that have close
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START GROWING YOUR GARDEN ANYTIME
MUSTANG GREENHOUSE

MOLDED IN ONE PIECE, NOT A KIT. FULLY 
ASSEMBLED. HBERGUSS HBERS SCATTER LIGHT 
INSIDE. USES SOU R HEAT A LIGHT. GROW FLOWERS,
T0MAT0F2I, PEPPERS, CUCUMBERS, YF^R ROUND.
BUILT IN TEXAS. IS FEET LONG BY 8 FEET WIDE. LESS 
THAN YOU CAN BUILD YOUR8EIJ. OWN FOUNDATION.
HEAT FOR UNDER '100 YEAR. .ADAYSAIX SEE IT AT;

PAMPA MALL
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F e b . 16, 17, 18 - T h u r id a y ,  F r id a y , S a tu rd a y  11 :30  to  5 :3 0  p .m . 
MUSTANG F IB E R G U S S  TECHNOLOGIES, SWEETWATER, TX. 79556
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Authorities nab world’s most 
notorious computer hacker
KALLIGH, N.C. (A Pj- He was a 

notorious computer vamlal, a fugi
tive described by one olliual as “ the 
mo.si wanted tucker in die world.”

In more than two years on die 
run, Kevin ‘D. Miinick allegedly 
pilfered ihou.saiids of data files and 
at least 2(),(XX) credit card numbers, 
wortimig his way into even die 
most sophi.siicaied systems.

But Miintck, who once broke into 
a top-secret military cíclense system 
as a teenage prank, a[)()arcmly mill- 
traied one computer uxi many.

C)rie ol his laic's! vicüms. a com- 
()uler sc'curiiy cxjx'rt, was so angered 
lhal lie made it his erusaile to U;x.k 
MiUiick clown. With his help, the MU 
traced Miuiitk to a Raleigh ajiart 
meiil ;uid arreslerl him Wediicstliiy.

Miiiiiek, 31, was clurged with 
computer fraud, punishable by 20 
yturs in prison, and illegal u.se ol a 
iclcplione access device, which 
carries a tiiaxiiriuin 15-year .sen
tence. Both crimes also arc punish
able by S250,(XX) lines.

He already was wanted in 
California for violating probation 
on a previous hacking conviction. A 
hearing was scheduled lor f-riday.

“ He was clearly die most wanted 
com|)uter hacker in die world,” 
Kent Walker, an assistant U..S. 
uUoriiey in San Firanci.sco who

heljKd ciHirdmate the investiga
tion, told Ihe New York limes.

Milnick had been on ik '  run 
Since 1992. Authoiitics say he 
broke into many ol (he nation’s 
telephone networks, and most 
recently he h;«! become a siisjic'ct 
in a rash of break-ms on the global 
liilernel cc«nf>uier iH'iwi>rk. -

Mitmck's downlall began 
Chnstmas Day, wlicTi he broke into 
the home computer of rsiiioinii 
Shimoimira ol the San Diego 
Su(Krc()mptjler Center and stole 
seeiinly programs he had wrilleii.

Incensed. Stimunmira canceled a 
ski vacation and assemhled a Icaiii 
ol comimier expeits to hunt clown 
the imruder. I hey li;icc(l Milnick to 
Netcom, a ii.itionwide liiiernel 
access prosider, and widi the help 
ol lederally subpoenaed phone 
reeoids delerimiied that he was 
(ilaciiig calls Iroiii a i.elliilar phone 
near Kaleigh-’Diirham liiu iiialional 
AiijHirl, die s.ml.

I.arly Monday morning, 
Shimoiiiuta drove around Kaleigh 
with a lelephoiK' company lechm- 
cian, Ihey"u.sc‘d a celluhir Irequen 
ty  (lireclionliiidmg antenna 
tuMiked to a lapioj) to nairow the 
.scarcli U) an a{iaitineiit complex.

Ihe MU arrested MiUnck alter a 
24-hour stakeout.

contact with people,” Smith said.
There have been 532 confirmed 

ca.ses of canine rabies in dogs, coy
otes and other animals across 18 \ 
South Texas counties since 
September 1988.

Rabies usually is transmitted 
through the saliva of an infected ani
mal. It is fatal in humans unless it is 
diagnosed in time. Its progression 
can be stopped with a .scries of shots.

In addition to Maverick and 
Calhoun counties, the airdrop also 
covers portions of Aransas, 
Atascosa, Bee, Bexar, Dimmit, Frb, 
Goliad, Kames, La Salle, L,ivc Oak, 
McMullen, Medina, Refugio. San 
Patricio, Uvalde, Wilson and Zavala 
counties.

I l l  N. CUYLER 8:00-6:00 669-7478
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begm With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

1-
We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property lor themselves and oth-_ 
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Internal Revenue 
Service fails as a 
friendly neighbor

By now. moM of us have received our New Year's gift from the 
Internal Revenue Service: the I04() lax forms for 1994. IRS agents 
are so thoughtful.

The 1040 explanatory txxiklel uses the IRS’s favorite Orwellian 
euphemism, “voluntary compliance.” If you don’t pay, the IRS^ 
comes to seize your property. You can resist or “voluntarily comply” 
with the seizure plus a heavy fine, a long jail term, or both.

This year’s favored euphemism .seems to be “customer service.”
IRS Director Margaret Milner Richardson is proud to announce 

that Vice President Al (iorc’s National Performance Review “recog
nized the Internal Revenue Service as a leader among goveniment 
agencies in customer service.”

If the IRS is a “leader” in “customer service,” l(hen what possibly 
could be a • failing" department? The Agency of Dungeons and 
Torture, perhaps?

She gcies on: “Improving customer service-is central to the job of 
reinventing government to make it ;work better and cost less... Our 
plans for-customer service are a major step toward making customer 
service a reality...”

Isn’t there something fundamentally screwy here? Haven’t we 
passed through the lixiking glass when we are asked to consider our
selves “customers” of th<f IRS? The agency, after all, enforces tax 
laws, which, not to put too fine a point on it, forcibly strips us of a 
lan^e measure of tnir legitimate earnings each year. That would 
make us, in our dictionary, victims of the IRS, not customers.

live dark side of the force shows through on the page after 
Richardson’s warm fuzzy letter -

“If you do not file a return, do not give the information asked for, 
or give false information” - all as defined by the labyrinthine regula
tions and edicts of IRS persecutors - “you may be charged penalties 
and you may be subject to criminal prosecution.”

Hey, what happened to "customer servicc’T
In the wake of the I*fovcmber election, some people are speaking 

of a “revolution” in ptilitics in this country.
But a real revolutioh won’t (K'cur until the IRS and its tyrannies 

have been abolished.

Your representatives
State Rep. W arren Chisum

Pampa Address: 1(K) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.36 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amanllo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo. TX 79105 
Amanllo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

UJS. Rep. William M. ".Mac” Thom berry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk. Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amanllo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office Building, 

Washington. D.C., 2 0 5 1 5 '
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

ll,S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchiaon 
Washington Address: 703 Hart Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922

UJS. Sen. Phil Gramm ____
Washington Address: 370 Russell ^ n a t e  Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934
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"Mother leHs me you've beert stiddng pins in 
an Alan Greenspan doll."

The House isn’t a homeless shelterV,

Suppose when you came to work every morning, 
you found one of your co-workers - or, if you’re a 

• manager, one of your employees - clad in’pajamas, 
wrapped in a blanket and snoring away on an air 
mattress in his office. You would probably think the 
guy was mentally unbalanced and had no business 
working in your building, much less sleeping there.

Well,' I have bad news for you. Some of your very own 
empkiyees joe sleeping in their offices every night They 
are members of Congies.s. And tfiey plan to keep doing it 

This is not the case of dedicated public servants 
occasionally conking out at their desks after a long and 
grueling day ^feguarding the people’s interests. No, it 
is a case of affluent gmwn men hauling in cots and 
sleeping bags aixl generally behaving as if they were 
at the l(Kal KOA campgnHind. To pul it succinctly, 
they live in their offices. Not only are some members 
of Congress odd enough to do it, they are crazy enough 
to regard this weird practice as a bi^gc of virtue. ,  

Roll Call, the Capital Hill newspaper reports that 
freshman Rep. Mark Sanford, a millionaire 
Republican from South Carolina, sleeps on a futon 
and showers in the House''gym. Most people would 
regard this routine as a particularly brazen form of 
freeloading, but a spokesman fix' Sanford insists it 
iv a deliberately spartan existence designed to keep 
him in tune with the folks who sent him: “The more 

I he can stay uncomfortable and not part of the 
Washington scene, the more he’s' going to want to 
gel back home to Charleston.”

Another member who resides in one of the House 
buildings is Michigan Republican Peter HiKk.stm, who 
portrays his eccenuicity as a form of fiscal conser
vatism. “He thought it was kind of a waste of time and 
money to have an apartment," says his press secretary. 
South Canilina Republican Bob Inglis likes the prac
tice because he can work late and avoid a commute.

Now just imagine if you used excuses like these 
in asking permissifm to turn your daytime work
place into your nighttime bedrtxim. You hate to 
waste money on an apartment? You don’t want to 
commute? You think it would help you do your job 
better? Your boss would probably pick up the phone 
and say, "Hello, security...”

But in this instance, the boss doesn’t object. 
When he was speaker. Tip O ’Neill forced Texas 
Republican Dick Armey, now the majority leader, to 
move out. But Newt Gingrich told Roll Call that he 
doesn’t mind lawmakers setting up housekeeping in 
their offices “unless it becomes a health hazard.” 

These members of Congress make $133,600 a 
year, which should be sufficient to fexit the bill for 
their own quarters even if they didn’t get a special 
tax deduction of $3,(KK) fix living expenses in the 
capital. There are plenty of lowly congressional 
aides - not to mention janitors, cops and short-qrder 
ccKiks - who somehow manage to pay to keep a roof 
over their heads, endure the indignity of a daily 
commute and do their jobs despite the demands of 
wixking on Capitol Hill. But life’s normal obliga
tions are ttni much to ask of men (apparently no 
women are this nutty) elected to the most important 
legislative btxly in the world.

The habit seems to be peculiar to Republicans -Z 
possibly because many of them, like M a^ Sanford^^ 
fear contamination by exposure to “the Washingtott'- 
scene.” Apparently, they see no difference betweemr 
hobnobbing with Pamela Harriman or Ben Bradleei]  ̂
at embassy dinner parties and coming into contact*- 
with run-of-the-mill Washingtonians on the subway^'' 
at the hardware store or over the back fence. All oC; 
Washington is an insidious trap. ;

This is a strange atntude, given that Washington- 
was the creation of the nation’s founders j who did
n’t intend for the seat of democracy to be treated like 
a leper colony by the people who govern the coun
try. It might surprise Sanford and company to learn 
that the District of Columbia is inhabited by actual 
fellow citizens of the United States of America. 
Many of them are virtuous folks who work in the 
private sector. Some of them vote Republican.

Living alongside them - or even among 'subur
banites in Virginia or Maryland - might not prove 
fatally corrupting to the average Republican con
gressman. In fact, it could even help keep power 
from going to his head.

Republicans have long attacked Demtx'rats in 
Congress for refusing lo subject themselves to the 
same rules as ordinary Americans and for losing 
touch with the middle class. But those charges per
fectly de.scribe what some GOP members are doing 
in claiming a right to live for free in government 
facilities that were never intended for residential 
use, where they can keep a comfortable distance 
from the little people.

Here is a chance fix Gingrich to restore one fed
eral institution to its txiginal, limited purpose - 
work, not slumber. The House office buildings 
don’t provide shelter to homeless street people, and 
they shouldn’t provide it to homeless congressmen.

Today in history
Today is Thursday, Feb. 16, the

47th day of 1995. There are 318 
days left in the year. ■'

Today’s Highlight in History: 
Fifty years ago, on Feb. 16, 19.45, 

American troops, arriving by air 
and sea, landed on the island of 
Corregidor in the Philippines dur
ing World War II.

On this date;
In 1804, Lt. Stephen Decatur led 

a successful raid into Tripoli 
Harbor to burn the U.S. Navy 
frigate Philadelphia, which had 
fallen into the hands of pirates.

In 1862, during the Civil War, 
about 14,000 Confederate soldiers 
surrendered at Fort Donelson, 
Tenn., (General Ulysses S. Grant’s 
victory earned him the nickname, 
"Unconditional Surrender Grant.” ) 

In 1868, the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks was orga
nized in New York City.

In 1918, Lithuania proclaimed its, 
independence.

Seek neither angel nor devil
In this business. I’ve learned you not only have lo 

say what you say, but also say what you are not saying.
Twice recently I’ve written columns about House 

Speaker Newt Gingrich. In both, I said he was 
smarter than his enemies and that his liberal critics 
were grossly underestimating his political skills.

What I have not said is that I completely agree 
with the direction in which he wishes to take this 
country, becau.se I’m not sure exactly where he 
wants to go. I certainly agree with the elements of 
the Republican contract: term limits, balanced bud
get, welfare reform and ending unfunded mandates. 
But I go even further. I want no mandates from the 
federal government, funded or otherwise. I want to 
rfcchain the government to the Constitution.

But my guess is that if you listen carefully to 
Giiigrich what he is ultimately saying is that 
Republicans can run a pt)werful central government 
more efficiently and for less cost than the Democrats.

As a genuine conservative, I do not want a pow
erful central government, and least of all I don’t 
want one that is efficient. In other words, my goal 
would be to dismantle and to disempower the feder
al government, not make it more efficient in its 
meddling in our lives. That’s because my concern is 
for liberty, not federal benefits, all of which must of 
necessity come at the expense of liberty.

Sometimes that’s what Gingrich seems to be say
ing, too, but sometimes it isn’t. I’ve learned the hard

Charley Reese

way that to know people you must look at what they 
do, not at what they say. »

I strongly disagree with Gingrich on the issue of 
America versus internationalism. Gingrich is clear
ly an internationalist. He saved Bill Clinton’s bacon 
on the GATT and NAFTA treaties, both of which I 
view as 1 (X) percent pure disaster for Americans. He 
is backing the Mexican bailout, which is pure swin
dle of the American taxpayers to benefit not Mexico 
but Treasury Secretary Daniel Rubin’s Wall Street 
cronies and ctxporations.

You will n(X hear Gingrich criticize the Federal 
Reserve, an independent central bank that is at the root 
of many of the nation’s economic problems. Without a 
reform of the monetary system, which was designed 
and is owned by private bankers, talk about economic 
reforms amounts to little ttuxe than hogwash.

I’ve gotten letters fnxn people who say, “Don’t write 
anything positive about Gingrich because he supported 
NAFFA arxl GATT.” But I don’t buy the angel-or-devil 
syndrome that afflicts sorne Americans. They are 
always in search of a political angel who will agree 
with them on every one of a hundred points; those who 
disagree on a few points are devils.

That's a futile attitude because there are no angels in 
American politics, and there never will be. If 1 were 
better at math, I ctxild pn)bably show that it is statisti
cally impossible fix more than two people in a country 
as large as ours to agree (xi more than a handful of 
issues.

The secret of American politics is coalitions - all of 
which are temporary. You work with people you agree 
with (XI issues y(xi agree on. When you disagree, ytxi 
part c(xnpany and find a new coalition of like minded 
folks.

Rep. David Bonior, a liberal Democrat form 
Michigan, led the fight against NAFTA. On that issue, 
I suppexted him and opposed Gingrich. On welfare 
reform. I’ll pn)bably prefer Gingrich’s proposals to 
Bonkx’s. Americans ought to stop looking for angels, 
rnessiahs and saviexs on white hoi^s. To put it bluntly, 
such a fruitless search indicates a peasant mentality.

We are all citizens, equally responsible f(x (xir 
own destiny. We are blessed with a political system 
that, despite its flaws, allows real change without 
blcKxlsh^. But it_is our responsibility to learn the 
ins and outs of this system and to use it in a practi
cal and effective manner.

The easiest and most irrespcxisible thing to do is 
sit on the sidelines, call people devils and whistle 
the tune of “No hope. No hope.” ♦

Better to enter the fray and wrestle with the real peo
ple over the teal problems in search of real solutions.

Don’t be a party to the ‘cocooning’ trend
In an article in the Journal of Democracy, 

Harvard professor Robert Putnam discusses how 
membership in (xganizations such as the American 
Red Cross the Boy Scouts is plummeting. As w e. 
becoriK less and less intertwined with each other’s 
lives even bowling leagues are declining, yet people 
still come into the alleys to bowl a few frames, 
alone.

The trend of “cocooning,” as predicted by stxiol- 
ogists a few years back, proceeds: In response to t<x> 
much stimulation in society, we increasingly go 
home after work and pull our "cocoons” around us.

This reluctaiKe to become involved with each 
other has become almost a sub-theme to President 
Clinton lately. As he sounds more and more 
Republican in social philosophy, he continues lo 
hold up his Americorps as a symbol that we must 
continue to be involved with each other. As he 
repeau campaign promises to wield a hatchet to 
government waste, he always adtnonfohes us to stay 
aware of and linked with those who have legitimate 
needs and struggles.

Nowhere was this "bowling alone” theme 
brought home to me better than in the 14-inch 
snowstorm that hit southwest Missouri in mid 
January. My friend Katherine Lederer, a university 
professor in her early 60s who suffers from recur
rent knee problems and is recovering fixmi a tom 
tendon in her arm, couldn’t find a cbllege kid to 
shovel her drive and walkways..

<She’s lived in the same area near the university 
for over 25 years, and this was the first big snow
storm where at least one enterprising young college 
student hadn’t yelled out, “Hey, lady, can I shovel 
your walk?” to make a few extra bucks. Luckily, a 
laid off construction worker saw her struggling with 
her shopping carl4n'a supermarket parking lot, fol
lowed her home, shoveled everything in sight and 
charged her only $12.

She was one of the lucky ones. Thousands of 
other area elderly and otherwise ailing folks weren’t 
so fortunate. Aftor considerable searching, and even 
calling her church to no avail, 78-year-old Verna 
Litton fifully answered a newspaper ad for snow 
removal. A man came, and after shoveling her short 
driveway and walk, charged her $50.

Not only were we caught off guard by our 14- 
inch snow, we were caught with our pants down as 
regards our elderly and infirm. Many agencies serv

ing that population operate when the weather coop
erates. tmt this time those services were as snow
bound as the people they serve. When ice and snow 
blocked even the path to safety fix these people, our- 
shovel blade fell right off its handle.

Without friends or a service f(x which drivers 
have been screened, the elderly and infirm are in no 
better pr^icament if they have to travel -outside- 
their homes. Answering an ad doesn’t assure them 
of a driver’s credibility, trustwexthiness (x fair pric
ing.

We can do better than this and should be good and 
ashamed, from churches, to agencies that serve this 
population, right down to those of us who didn't 
even bother to call our neighbors who may have 
needed us.

While the weather is good, agencies serving the 
elderly and infirm can easily compile lists of people 
willing to run errands, shovel snow and help that 
population ill many ways.

Compiling these lists ahead of the stexm allows 
time to contact groups of likely workers, such as 
church youth groups, fraternities and sccxit troops. 
It also advertises for adulu willing to wexk, and 
allows time to check credentials.

The rest of us who are still fleet enough of fool to 
negotiate icy pathways should make lists of folks we 
know who may need our help the next time a storm 
hems them in. If we start now. by the lime weVe 
elderly, we’ll have a great nelwtxk already in plaire.
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Symphony exhibit
The Lovett Memorial Library window holds an exhibit for the Amarillo Symphony 
Orchestra Concert which is set for 8 p.m. this Friday evening at M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center. Tickets are $5 for children and $10 for 
adults and will be available at the door. They may also be purchased at Tarpley 
Music Co., and the Greater Pampa Chamber of Commerce office. Symphony 
season tickets will be honored at the door.

MS Society announces 1995 
walk and walk kickoff breakfast

^ k ) O d - 7-  h e a lt h r  

sex go together 
for older people
By DR. 
MAN

M ICH A K L FREED-

NEW YORK (AP) — The evi
dence keeps piling up: Many 
older people are sexually active.

One study, in fact, found that 
among more than 2,600 adults, 
81 percent of women in their 60s 
and 65 percent of women 70 and 
older, were stilf sexually active; 
among men, 91 percent were still 
having sex in their 60s, and 79 
percent after age 69.

One thing most of these people 
had in common, however, was 
that they rated their health as 
good to excellent.

The picture changes, though, 
afriong less uniform ly healthy 
older adults; sexual activity con
tinues for half to two-thirds of 
those in their 60s, dropping to a 
fourth or less after age 75.

But even for the sexually 
active, frequency tends to 
decline with passing years — 
ailthough there are wide varia
tions. On average, someone who 

^made love Twice a week during 
the first years of marriage may 
drop to twice a month after age 
65.

And desire may outlast activi
ty. A Duke U niversity study 
found that half of seniors in their 
80s and 90s are still interested in 
having sex, although they may 
not physically be able to.

The idea that older people are 
asexual persists in part because 
so little is known about erotic 
activity late in life.

Officials from the Panhandle Chapter of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society announced that 
the National MS Walk will return to Amarillo on 
Saturday, April 1, for the sixth consecutive year. The 
theme for the 1995 MS Walks will be a 2-for-l, or two 
new walkers for every man and woman who has MS 
living in this chapter’s area. These walkers will be 
silent partners for the 500 MS patients who cannot 

' walk for themselves.
For the first time, the chapter will also sponsor a 

walk in Borger. The Borger walk will be held at the 
, .same time and date as the Amarillo walk, coinciding 

with over 250 walks nationwide. The Borger walk will 
be spearheaded by Borger’s Byron Nesbitt and Sandra 
Black.

The announcement came at a kickoff breakfasfheld 
at the Olive Garden Restaurant. Bank One 'president 
Pat Dunne was the keynote speaker at the breakfast. 
Dunne announced Bank One’s sponsorship, which 
will be spearheaded by Bank One marketing director 
Millie Bingham. Joining forces will be National Home 
Health Care, which will be a major sponsor for the 
fourth year.

“Bank One sponsors the MS Walks throughout 
Texas and the Panhandle chapter is one of the best. We 
are privileged to participate in it."
, As in past years, the Walk route will take walkers 

past numerous historic homes in the Oliver Eakle and 
Wolflin neighborhoods. The route will be ten kilome
ters or 6.2. miles. The Borger route will be the same 

'distance. ‘ .

< .

Walkers will be awarded prizes based on the amount 
of funds raised. “The walk should be our biggest 
fundraiser, so it is important that we reward those 
walkers who raise the money that keeps our chapter 
going,” noted chapter Executive Director Lucia Gray. 
“Besides, we want the walk to be fun for all involved, 
so no one will leave empty handed.” According to 
Gray, the grand prtze-is two round trip tickets frtM» 
American Airlines to any continental U.S. destination 
or Mexico.

“Amarillo is only one of six Texas cities support
ing its own MS Society Chapter, and our local staff 
of three is larger than the staff serving the entire 
state of New Mexico,” said local Board Chairman 
Edward Heshcr. “Basically, the walk keeps our 
doors open.” Local services funded by the Walk 
include counseling, home and hospital visitation, self- 
help support groups, equipment loan, advocacy, and 
education.

Among the" major sponsors arc National Home 
Health Care and the Olive Garden, which will once 
again serve lunch to all walkers and volunteers.

O thpr sponsors include: American A irlines, 
Pepsi Cola, KFDA News Channel 10, KMML 
Radio, KGNC FM98 Radio, Amarillo-Canyon 
A partm ent Guide, the Water Barrel, United 
Superm arkets, Honeycrust Hams, Bluebell Ice 
CrCäm, Keebler Cookies, Quaker Fat Free Oat 
Cakes, Host Ice, Ironkids Bread, American Red 
Cross-Borger, H.B. Zachry Company, and Maron 
Orthopedic Center.

Donation made to area Literacy Council
K f I
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The organization Hispanos Unidos recently made a donation in the amount of $300 to the Pampa Area 
Adult Literacy Council. Chris Perez, (far right) president of Hispanos Unidos, presents Vera Plunk of the 
Pampa Area Adult Literacy Council with the check. With them are Estella Shorter (left) parliamentarian of 
Hispanos Unidos; Vicki Davis, vice president of Hispanos Unidos; and Dovie Massie who is with the Adult 
Literacy Council.

offers insight 
into funding 
college costs

Each year individuals preparing 
to go to college or graduate schix)l 
face the dilemma of how to pay for 
tuition, room and board, textbrx>ks, 
lab fees and other expenses. That’s ' 
because college costs have skyrock— 
cted and continue to increase year
ly, putting exua suain dn family 
budgets and assets.

Yet there'are over 375,OfX) fund
ing sources available to assist these 
siudents. Contrary to popular belief, 
over 80 percent of the funds avail
able to students do not depend on 
family need or high grades. Many 
are based on factors such as the stu
dent’s interests, hobbies, academic 
focus, age, ethnic background or 
parent’s work or military service.

Remarkably, over $6.6 billion of 
this funding goes uncollected each 
year simply because people do not 
ask for it, according to a report by 
the National Commission on 
Student Financial Aid. Now a new 
academic funding publication, 
updated for 1995, is available to 
help steer studenLs through the 
process and to outline their 
options and identify sources for 
assistance.

For information on how to 
receive academic funding and 
scholarships, send a No. 10 self- 
addressed, double stamped enve
lope plus $2 to cover handling to 
the National Academic Funding 
Adminisuation, 815 Middle Street, 
Suite 1300, Portsmouth, N.H. 
03801.

Retiree creates fisherman’s hand cart
By GARRY MITCHELL 
A.ssocialed Pre«* Writer

MOBILE. Ala. (AP) — Johnnie V. 
Womberly, a self-described worka
holic, turned an observation about 
fishing habits into a handy creation.

Since retiring to Mobile four years 
ago, he’s been going down to the 
pier. “ I noticed the older people 
always brought along a younger per
son to run back and mnh to the car to 
pick up fishing gear,” he said.

That’s when he thought about 
building a fishing cart to make the 
fishing hfe easier. He developed a 
hand truck for fishing equipment and 
got a patent on it last August after an 
eight-month wait

Now the f ish e rm ^  who often sits 
for lengthy periods without much 
exertion anyway, can get to his 
favorite fishing spot with even less 
sweat

“ Let me show you this,” 
Womberly said during a demonstra
tion at his west Mobile home. The 
handy hand truck has a place for four ̂  
rods, the always vital cooler, tackle' 
box and bait bucket. Metal tubes 
attached to the sides of the J)and 
uiick hold the rods.

*11« hand truck also serves as a 
back rest by removing the tackle box 

, and using the ice chest as a seat You ■ 
^.lean back on the frame once jp a  

have found the fishing spot w r ^  
f

you want to try your luck.
Womberly hopes to market the 

equipment for less than $50 each.
Hearing that her first cousin was 

tinkering again came as no surprise 
to 74-year-old Anclia Patterson.

“ I’ve known him all his life,” she 
said. “ He’s always been at things in 
the back of his mind. He came up 
with something even as a child.” 

They both left Birmingham in the 
1940s. She came to Mobile when he 
ventured to Detroit one of the thou
sands of workers at the end of World 
War II on the move in search of jobs.

Womberly, 74  ̂spent 31- years toil
ing in a F b ^  Motor plant in Detroit, 
then another 15 years as his own boss.

“When I first got to Detroit, you 
couldn’t get any m eat We had 15- 
bean sandwich^ — and they count
ed every bean,” said Womberly. “ I 
was making 98 cents an hour when I 
first went to Detroit”

Womberly retired from the petroit 
Industrial Engine plant in April 
1976. Then he went into business for

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Cuter

himself as an electrician in Detroit 
He ended that business liecause he 
said workers were unreliable.

He lived briefly in California 
before moving to Mobile four years 
ago “ for the sunshine.”

Womberly now is seeking assis
tance from the Small Business 
Adminisuation to manufacture his 
fishing invention. “ I’m going for 
broke on this one,” Womberly said.

He’s also attending classes held by 
the University of South Alabama. 
Cheryl Coleman, who directs the 
classes, said the workshop for people 
learning how to st îrt a Imst^iess’ is 
their most popular.

“Nothing turns us on like getting a 
bank loan,” she .said.

She wasn’t familiar with 
Womberly’s new product because he 
had just begun the workshop. 
Womberly said he may have to 
attend 14 seminars to obtain an SBA 
loan to start his next business.

But, patent in his pocket, he’s 
ready to go to work.

Ballet of Oklahoma prepares to 
(jance into Roger Mills County

CHEYENNE. OKLA. — Elaine 
Adams, president of the Red Hills 
Theater Guild, announced that Red 
Gills Theater, in cooperation with 
the Great Plains Resource 
Conservation and Development 
Association, has received a grant 
to assist in bringing Ballet of 
Oklahoma to Roger Mills County 
this spring.

The State Arts Council of 
Oklahoma as part o f their 
Oklahoma Touring Program 
Presenters, is making this event 
possible. Additional funding is 
being provided by Security State 
Bank of Cheyenne.

Fractured Fairy Tales and Sweet 
Dreams are the two ballet perfor
mances that will be presented 
when Ballet of Oklahoma comes to 
the Cheyenne Schools Fine Arts

Auditorium April 13. Students in 
the seventh through twelfth grades 
from Cheyenne, Sweetwater, 
Reydon and Hammon will have the 
opportunity to see a matinee per
formance. General admission for 
the public will be that evening at 
7:30.

This is the first time Ballet of 
Oklahoma will perform in 
Western Oklahoma. Adams said 
the goal is “ to bring fine enter
tainment as seasonal events to 
Western Oklahoma and the East 
Texas Panhandle: and since there 
are no resources of ballet among 
our membership, this is one of the 
fine arts we have to import.”

l b  date the Red Hills Theater

has brought theater, opera, melo
drama and cowboy poetry to Roger 
Mills County for Western 
Oklahoma and Texas Panhandle 
residents.

Tickets will be on sale at the 
Cheyenne Chamber of Commerce 
office beginning March 1, For fur
ther information contact Elaine 
Adams at 405-983-2489 or Linda 
Kahoa, Marketing Director, at 405- 
928-2795.
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NOTICE OF
NONDISCRIMINATORY

POLICY
AS TO STUDENTS

The Pampa Academy of Christian 
Education sclmol admits students of 
any race, color, national and ethnic 
origin to all the riglits, privileges, 
programs, and activities generally 
accorded or made available to 
students at the school. It does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national and ethnic origin in 
adminittraiion of its educational 
policies, lAmissions policies, 
scholarship and athletic and other 
school-adminislctrd pn>grams.
A-.12 K-b. Ifr. IW
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Girlfriend feels neglected 
by daughter-doting dad

DKAK AHHY You may think it's 
a mistake for a woman to compi'te 
with h e r  hoyfr iend 's  H year-old 
dau){hu>r, hut that's what Í fe<‘l like 
I III doiii|{ My Iwiyfriend takes his 
daut’hter out to eat. to movies and 
to hasehall  and loothall Ki*»)es 
When he diM-sn’t have her and we 
are alone, he never takes me any
where Ixsaii.s»- he can I alloid it He 
says he's spending "i|ualit> time" 
with her and that he's not taking 
her on “dates” like I sav he is

I lived in a re^'iilar two (lareiit 
home, so I never not this kind of 
attention from m> father I tfiounht 
wh»‘ii I nrow up I'd pel .1 Isiyfriend 
who would dote on me .ind take me 
out, fiiit now I'm the one who stays 
liome and the iliild noes out with 
the parent We all went out to a 
family restaurant lor Vajentiiie's 
Day last year'

.My hoyfriend th inks  lu ís  the 
world’s nreatest latlu r and I should 
Ik- proud of him. h u t  I (ê -l it's at my 
expi-iise I w i s h  I had a “Stintir 
Daddy" like h i s  daiiphter has  1 
have la-en putting up with this fiir 
more than five v e . i r s  and I still can't 
deal w ith It

.NKtii.Kt 'h ;i m ;i r l f k i k n d
l.V ARIZONA

DKAH NKOl.Ki TKI) CDRI,- 
F'KIKNI); If the iinfortunHte ait- 
u u tion  you <l<‘s«-rilie han b een  
|{oinK on for fiv e  y e a r s , y o u r  
boyfriend is not liludy to ehan|(f‘ 
bia behavior.

Horoscope
^ i b u r
^ r t h d a y

today Feb 17 1996

In the yea' aiiead you might find more 
profitable uses tor your creative artistic 
and inventive talents than you have in the 
past Do not impose limits on your image 
nation ■

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) You might 
associate with someone who has a caus 

-Ilf tongue today This individual can be 
won over by responding tactiu lly  not 
angrily Get n jump on life by unrierslanri- 
ing the influences which are governing 
you in the year afiead Send lor your 
Astro Cii;aph predictions today by mailing 
S? to Astro-Graph this newspaper

A n I Nee it , y ou  h a v e  tw o  
chriiceN: Adopt a d ifferent a tti
tude* about your boyfriend’s def
in ition  o f “q uality  time." (Oth- 
erN mi);ht define it as time spent 
(»ne-oii*one with their children  
w'biTe* they com niunictite'fheir  
ideas and feelin){N, and not nec
e s s a r ily  w ith  m o v ies , r e s ta u 
rants and balI({amc>N.) Or, find a 
h o y fr ien d  w h o w ill not lea v e  
y o u  f e e l in g  a s  f‘m o t io n a lly  
im|a>verished as this one does.

DKAH AMHY: I tim a pmfes.sioh- 
al woman in mv -lOs. twice divorced.
I have her-n |>latiinic fnends with a 
crT ta in  m an la lso  divorced i for 
m any years .Mmut a year and a 
half 9KO, hi‘ l>eeam<> seriously ill and 
lost-hoi.fuisiuc.Ss — w hich caused 
him to lose his home, car, etc. Since 
he hail no family to care for him, I 
inv ite il,h im  to stay  in iny guest

PO  B ox-1466 Nrw  York NY 10163 Be 
syre to state youi zodiac: sign 
P IS C ES (Feb. 20-M arch  20) It will ulti 
malely be to your lienetit it you think in 

'term s ot wtiat is best tor the-flrealest 
number ot people instead of just focusing 
on your own interests 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Avoid |ump 
ing 10 conclusions today Your decisions 
will be more effective it you lake lime to 
,inaly/e all of the pertinent information 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) You can be 
surprisingly productive today it you don t 
lOsh. through your assignments For best 
results strive lor consistency rather than 
speed
G E M IN I (M ay 21 -June  20) Fven if you 
are in the company of someone wtjo 
could help you out financially today, resist 
the urge lo make a pitch 
C A N C E R  (June 21 -Ju ly  22) Try to be 
especially patient with your family and in
laws today, oven it they are exasperating 
You will thank yourself tor keeping quiet 
when they leave smiling 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug 22) This could be a 
pteasant day i1 youmake it a point to look

rcKim until he recovered. (He then 
got an  a p a r tm e n t and  began 
rebuilding his life.)

Shortly after that, I sprained my 
ankle playing tennis. He helped me 
out, even cleaning my house. I am 
now facing surgery on my ankle. 
Again, he has volunteered to help 
nu' while 1 recuperate.

Our likes and dislikes are simi
lar He has taken me out, and has 
allowed me to take him out. He isn’t 
hung up on sexual stp i^types, and 
he treats me better than any man I 
have ever known.

I have fallen in love with him, 
Ahhy. But I’m afraid if I tell him 
how I ft*el, I may lost* his friendship.

.Should I tell him or ju s t leave 
things as they are and eryoy a won
derful, comfortable, platonic friend
ship? ’

rONFUSKD IN FLUSHING, N Y.

DEAR CONFUSED: You are  
b oth  a d u lts , and  I 4 h in k  you  
should  he h onest in  you r fee l
in g s . If y o u  c a n ’t b e lo v e r s ,  
there’s no  reason you shouldn’t 
be friends.

Ahhy Hharm  murt* uf h e r fav o rite , 
i‘aH,v-U>-|>repare recipe». To order, »end a 
hu»ine»«-»ire, »elf-addre»sed envelope, 
pluH check  o r  m oney o rd e r  fo r $3.95 
<$4.50 in  t 'a n a d a l to: D ear Ahhy, More 
Favorite  Kecipes, P.O. Box 447, M ount 
M orrii, 111. S1U544I447. (i’uatase U inrlud- 
i*d.)

for the v irtues m your com panions 
instead ol their faults No one likes being 
under a microscope
VIRG O  (Aug 23-Sept 22) Before mak 
ing any purchases today carefully exam
ine the merchandise Make sure that the 
price you pay doesn I exceed the value of 
the Item
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) The trends are 
in your favor today and you're capable of 
considerable accomplishments if you 
pace yourself Allow adequate time tor 
your endeavors
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) W hen  
negotiating a significant matter today, 
play hard to gel Let them come to you 
for a change
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov 23-Dec. 21) When 
conversing with friends today, try to keep 
the conversation light and pleasant 
Avoid shop talk
CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It is very 
probable that you will achieve an impor 
lani obiective today, even if your initial 
efforts don't succeed Regroup and try 
again

— - Inc

A rlo  & J a m s

Garfield

Do you think 1 
, girls enjoy/Probably 
rejecting ' 
guysjow?

I mean, it’s bound to 
make them feel better 
about themselves

Strengthening the self
esteem of the entire female 
population of Walnut Cove 
or getting a date for Friday 

whichever cornes

Walnut Cove
y T T N o w T i i i T o e .

NICE PERSONALIT/ 
BUT A TOTAL ZERO 
FROM THE COLLAR UP

s o L i L o a u y

f  ’*•*1 a*' MM
0««  by Co m m  Sr^O

“1 warmed up the oven and forgot 
that’s where I’d hidden 

the chocolates!”
The Family Circus

A SHAKeSPEAR8AN SCXJND &ITE

K«$M CRCaTOAt atMlCaTf

“Hold it! H e’d just love to have you ' 
chase him with that salami."

IT APPEARS THAT úDíJSReSS 
HAS C a ^  UP IWTH AiJOTKER
Sfbf?T TO BERACE 5AS6BALC 
this 5UM A€R.:

UJHIT6UJATEB. 
BAFTIW6

Eek & Meek

iw si f tw n  m ò  u . Y
t t n  ME?

VP..TWM m  fè DEnWTELV
-------------- HOT ysu..

%  .  . T

'«EU TAKE TT.

The Bom Loser

f  s o  TMI5
V MAKE 

^Z-BALLS,

-/«

»  WHCSE T IT IS< r  IS A f MfVWvvx'
YOUB a n o  ( Z -B A LL ' ,------- -

E H ? ^ ^  THIS ----- . U
HEY, THIS PEELS ' 
LIKE IT'S MADE 
OUTA SOLID 

BOCK'

’ MFMf MEM.'
I'T 18 M/koe

OUT OF SOLID
a o c te f

a h e m

’OH.TWILLAn 
CONK AND 
MEET Qua 
NEW FBIEND. 
Alley OOP'

AAAAM.UMERE 
IS EMILV?

UMATDOHtXIMEAN 
THERE'S NO EMILY? 

SHE WAS MY 
PANCE PARTNER!
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SOCCER

AMARILLO —  lo the opening game of the 
Aroarillo Indoor Soccer Winter League, Pampa 
defeated the Borger Blasters, 12-6, in an under 10 A 
boys match.

Scoring for Pampa were Eddie Palma, Mitchell 
Carrol, Adam Etchison, Ryan Barnes, Dustin 
Lcnderman and newcomer Curtis Pritchard, all with 
two goals apiece.

The game seesawed back and forth until halftime 
with Pampa leading, 5-4.

As the second half of play started, Pampa goalie 
Stewart Curry and sweeper Drew Jennings totally 
stopped the Borger offense as Pampa moved ahead 
for good.

The Pampa team next plays the Amarillo 
Dynamos, who were the undefeated champions in 
the fall season.

The Pampa team is sponsored by Albertson and 
Beaver Express.

_ PAMPA —  Pampa hosts Palo Duro at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in District 4 soccer action at Harvester 
Field.

The Harvesters played Lubbock Monterey on 
Tuesday and lost a 1-0 shootout. ^

No yellow or red cards were issued.
“We played in a lough wind Tuesday, but we 

were able lo take it to a shootout,” said PHS coach 
Daniel Barker. “We just weren’t able to capitalize. 
It just hasn’t been our year for shootouts. L ^ t year 
we couldn’t lose one. This year we can’t win one.”

Pampa’s record is now 5-4 for the season and 4- 
5 in the district standings. Monterey has a 7-2 
record.

In other district matches Tuesday, Tascosa 
blanked Amarillo High, 1-0; Lubbock High shut 
out Palo Duro, 6-0, and Caprock defeated Borger, 
6- 2.

VOLLEYBALL

PANHANDLE — The fourth annual mixed vol
leyball tournament, sponsored by the Panhandle 
Volunteer Fire Department, is scheduled March 
10-11 at the Panhandle basketball gym.

There will be a $50 entry fee and proceeds will 
go to the Panhandle Volunteer Fire Department.

To sign up, call James Whitt at 806-537-5403 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or Mark Clancy at 806- 
537-3975.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA — The City of Pampa Recreation 
Department will hold an organizational meeting 
for spring league softball ini the City Commission 
Room in City Hall at 6 p.m. Feb. 23.

Coaches or managers are urged to attend this 
meeting to obtain frertinent information concerning 
the upcoming season. Also, any players who are 
not currently on a team are welcome to come and 
Find a team to play on or to wganize new teams.

Rosier forms, fact sheets and bylaws will be 
available at the meeting. If anyone is unable to 
attend, but would like to participate, please contact 
the Recreation Department at 669-5770.

The Pampa Softball Players Association will 
have a general meeting immediately following the 
organization meeting. All softball players are invit
ed to attend.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA —  The Groom Tigerettcs will try and 
make the most of their superior height advantage 
against the Fort Elliott Lady Cougars in a Class IA 
bi-district game, starting at 7 tonight in McNcely 
Fieldhouse.

“We’re go inside and try and take them low. If 
we can’t do that, we could be in trouble,” said 
Groom coach Mitchell Davis. “Fort Elliott shoots 
the ball pretty well and they go about six or seven 
deep.”

Not many teams can match up with the 
Tigerettes in the paint Kay Case, a 6-1 junior 
post, averages 17 points per game. Joining her 
inside is 5-11 senior Melanie Friemcl, 14 ppg. 
Misty Homen, a 5-8 guard, leads the team in scor
ing at 19 ppg. -

Groom, the District 3-1A champion, comes into 
tonight’s game with an impressive 28-1 record. 
Fort Elliott (21-7) is led by senior guard Andrea 
Dukes at IS points a game.

GOLF
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — Ian Garbutt 

and Peter Teravainen shot 5-under-par rounds of 
68 today to share the Hrst round lead in the 
Australian Masters.

Garbutt, a ftnmer English amateur champion, 
and Ibiavainen, a Singapore-based American, are 
one stroke ahead of a group that includes five-time 
British Open champion Tom Watson of the United 
States, Australian Open champion Robert Allenby 
and former title holder Peter ^nior.

John Daly, the 1991 PGA champion, was three 
shots off the lead after a first-round 71.

Daly dropped shots at the 16th and 18th holes, 
which sent him tumbling from 4-under to 2-under- 
par around the tight, tree-lined par-73,7,000-yards 
course.

Teravainen, a 38-year-old native of Plymouth, 
Mass., has enjoyed his greatest golfing triumphs in 
Singapore, where he luu twice won the local PGA 
title. Ife has been a regular on the Australasian 
PGA Tour since 1991.

Garbutt came to Australia in December after los
ing his European PGA Tour card.

“Since I’ve been here I've been hitting my irons 
preuy well. I’ve been playing steadily for a few 
weeks,” Garbutt said. ^

Allenby, a rising star at just 23 and one of the 
tournament favorites in thie absence of six-time 
champion Greg Norman, said he was confident on 
a lluntingdalc courve he ha.s played countless 
times.

S p rin g  tra in in g  b rin g s  u n c e rta in ty
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Sports W riter

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
(AP) — For baseball fans, 
today’s opening of spring train
ing would usually mark the end 
of winter and a renewal of the 
sport they love so much.

This year, however, the 
arrival of pitchers and catchers 
in camp brings only uncertainty 
— and mainly unknown play
ers.

It begins today at Fort 
Lauderdale Stadium, where the 
New York Yankees will be the 
only major league team to haye 
players in uniform. The Yankee's 
said they would put at least 27 
pitchers and catchers on the 
field, although less than half are 
expected to be replacement 
players.

The others are mostly low- 
level minor leaguers who are 
finding themselves in the unex

pected role of choosing sides. 
The union doesn’t want them to 
play with strikebreakers; the 
teams are telling them it's OK.

In Sl Petersburg, pitchers and 
catchers for the ,St. Louis 
Cardinals were to report today, 
but will not dress. Seattle’s 
camp is open for returning 
major leaguers, but none were 
expected to show up. Other 
teams will open camps between 
today and Monday^

Using replacement players is 
the latest tactical move by man
agement in the six-month strike. 
Some contend the owners are 
hoping to coax some striking^ 
players into crossing the picket” 
line — a move that would dam
age the players’ union’s bafgain- 
ing power when negotiations 
continue.

How good the players will be 
is anybody’s guess.

“ We’re going to bring in the 
best players we can. We’re

hopeful that the caliber will be 
good enough. We don’t know 
exactly what it is because it’s 
new territory, but we are going 
to have baseball,’’ New York 
general manager Gene Michael 
said.

A sneak preview of* the 
replacements was available 
Wednesday.

At the Yankees’ camp, a 
hodgepodge of replacement 
players, minor leaguer^ and 
non-roster invitees milled aboul 
the locker nxrm, many of them 
asking more questions than they 
answered.

fhe team held an orientation 
session in thfc morning, and 
players then underwent physi
cals, received unifonns and got 
a feel for the spring training 
complex.

The Yankees issued a roster 
w iih 'l?  players’ names, buT the 
team made no differentiation 
between the 14 minor leaguers

who arc going about business as 
usual and the 13 replacements 
and non roster invitees.

“ We told tliem our |X)hcy, and 
I hojx; you get this correct, that 
they arc not replacement players 
until April 3. We’re not calling 
them major leaguers. We’re not 
calling them minor leaguers. 
We’re calling it Yankees’ spring 
training, and if dicy make, the 
team they’ll become major"lea
guer;^ and play the games^’’ 
Michael said.

When the baseball strike 
began Aug. 12, the 76.1 players’ 
who were on major league ros
ters stopped working. Since 
then, the Players’ AsstKiation 
has asked all players on 40-man 
rosters (major leaguers and top 
minor league prospects) to stay 
out of camp. That has pushed 
the total of potential strikers to 
nearly 1,100.

In addition, the union has 
asked minor leaguers to boycott

games involving replacements.
Ihc message didn’t reach 

some of the players who showed 
up a day early.

“ I was expecting maybe a 
couple other guys from my 
Triple-A staff to be licrc and- 
they’re not. so it’s making me 
think that maybe I’m doing 
something wrong,” said right
hander Mike Carper, 28, who 
pitched at Class AAA Columbus 
last seaso n .___  _

Mike deJean, 24, pitched in 
the .Single-A and l)oublc-A lev
els ol the Yankees .system last 
season, lie vowed'not to play in 
games with replacement play
ers.

'T i l  have no part of the - 
games or replacement things. 
It’s not giiing to be major league 
baseball. They’re just that — 
rephu^cMnents — they’re only 
here until the big guys get back.* 
I'm just here to work out,” he 
said.

(Pampa Naws photo)

White Deer’s Willie Herring (23) had 12 points and 9 rebounds against Vega in 
the Bucks’ district playoff win.

White Deer draws Hartley 
in boys’ bi-district contest

WHITE DEER — The White 
Deer Bucks will meet the Hartley 
Tigers at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 24 in a 
Class lA  bi-district game at the 
Caprock Activity Center in 
Amarillo.

Vega meets Texiine before the 
W hite Deer-Hartley clash in 
another bi-district game at 
Caprock.

White Deer slipped by Vega, 
61-60, in overtime Tuesday night 
in a playoff game at Highland 
Park to determined the No. 1 seed

out of District 2-1 A .' J,W. 
Lanham’s inside basket on Willie 
Herring’s assist witli three sec
onds left in overtime won the 
game.

Justin Brown, a 5-9 junior, 
sparked White Deer with 20 
points. He was five for 11 from 3- 
point range.

“Justin doesn’t shoot very 
much, but they were leaving him 
open and he was hitting his shots," 
said Bucks’ coach Tom Johnson. 
“The game was a real barnburner.

Everybody contributed for us."
Duane Coffey added 14 points 

and five steals for the Bucks. 
Herring had 12 points, Lanliam 
10, Torcy Craig 4, and Kory Tice 
1. Herring led the Bucks on the 
boards with 9 rebtiunds while 
Brown had 5.

The Bucks enter post-season play 
with a 23-7 record. Hartley has a 
15-11 mark. Tlic Tigers were run- 
ixirsup to Texiine in District 1-1 A,

This is the Bucks’ first trip to 
the playoffs in five years.

* BASKETBALL
National Baakalball Aasoclatlon 

At A Cianca 
By Tha Aoaoclatad Prass

All TImaa EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Olvlalon
\

Orlando 
New York 
Bolton 
Naw Jeriay 
Miami
Philadelphia
Washington

Charlolta 
Clavaland 
Indiana 
Chtcago 
Atlanu 
MiKaaukee 
Datroil

Pet. OB
.776 —
.638 7
.41717 1/2

Cantral Division

17512 1/2
WESTERN CON. F ' :ENCE 

Mktwaat Division

Utah
San Antonio
Houston
Osnvsr
Dsllas
Minnssoia

SssMs
LA. Lsksrs 
Saaamsnio 
Portland 
Qoldan Stats 
LA. CIppars

w L Pci. OB
35 14 .714 —
31 15 .674 2 1/2
30 17 .638 4
20 27 .426 14
18 28 .404 IS
12 37 Z45 i23

Pacific Dlvtslon
39 10 .786 —
34 13 .723 4
30 18 .652 7 1/2
26 20 .565 11 1/2
25 22 .532 13

1 14 33 zse 24
8 41 .163 31

Wedaaadey’s CasM^
Minnesou lOt, niiUdalphit 97 
asvaltnd 100, Orlmdo 99, OT 
Indim* il4.D«raitM  
Qiiesao 107, Washkiguin 92 
Phoanit 120, Ponlsiia 113, OT 
UA. Ltksn 102, Ssttds96 
Sommi II6, OoUan Su m  US

Tharsday*! Caaui 
Damar M Nsw Janay, 7 JO pjit 
Ns* YoA at MSamL 7:30 pjn. 
Hobmoi u  Qunlaea, I  pai.
C1a»atai4 M Milaruikas, 1:30 pai.
Sai Aaiaaio a  Utah, 9 pai.
U A  Lakai a  Sacnniailo, 10:30 pau 

Friday^ Gama 
MianI M N s* Ya*,'7:30 pai. 
I laara i a  Wuhingian. 7:M  pai. 
HilUddflila a  Ortawdo. 7:30 pm  
la diali a  Miaa»ou. I  pai.
Ooidai SiMa M Plioanii, I  p.in.

Scoreboard
Detroit at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Dallaa, 8:30 p.m.
Seattle at Ponland, 10 p.m.
Boalon at I,.^. CUppen, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday*! Carnea 
Cleveland at New iency, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at niiladelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Atlanu at Sin Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Boa ton at Uuh, 9 p.m.
Seattle et Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
UA. Clipper! at Sicramenlo, 10:30 p.m.

AUTO R AGING
Daytoiii Sae Quilirylng

leup
for Silurday'i Coody'i 300 NASCAR Bui» 
Grand Nitiofiil nock car race at Daytona 
Iniemational Speedway, with reaidence, make of 
car and apeed in mph:

I. Michael Waitrip, Davidion, N.C., 'Poniiac, 
183.326.

X Dale Janco, Hickory, N.C., Ford, 183.303.
3. Jeff Gredtl, Owcniboro, Ky., Chevrolet, 

183.136.
4. Mike .McLaughlin, Waterloo, N.Y., 

Chevmlel. 183.081
3. Jeff Pufvif, ClatkaviUe, Tern.. Chevrolet, 

183.060.
6. Elton Sewyer, Oreeniboro, N.C., Ford, 

184.443.
7. Detrike Cope, Hunicriville, N.C.. Ford. 

184.294.
8. Jtaon Keller, Greenville. S.C., Chcvralel, 

183.983.
9. Mike WeUace, Cdncoid, N.C.. Ford. 183.871
10. Lany Pearaon, SpaiuniMirg, S.C., Chevtolei, 

183.797.
II. Rodney Combi, Loet Cnek, W.W., Pomiec, 

183.790.
12. Bobby Hamilian. Naahville, Tann., Poniiac, 

183.683.
13. Dennii Seuer, Nevnon, N.C., Ford, 

113.430.
14. loe Baeaey, Scadioroi^ Meinc. Chevrolak

183.423. ,
15. B«bbh0324------ r a BC-CAR—

DaylaiaT*kil23cL OM60774

Daylona 1>sIh 12Si  LImmip

X1AYTONA BEACH FU. (AP) — The Unebpe 
fea Tharadey'a DcyloM Twin l2Smils quaUTyiag 
neci *hicli will tm am itm t ptaideni 3-30 for 
Saadoy‘ 1  Doyaono 300, *kli noadaBoe, naaka of eat 
md apued In inplK 
Flnl Race

I. Dale Itrrall, Hickory, N£., Ford

Thundetbird. 193.494.
1 Sterling Marlin. Columbia. Tcnn., Chevrolet 

Monte Carlo, 193.349. ,
3. Terry l.abonlc. Aichdale. N.C., Oicvrolel 

Monte Carlo, 193.871
4. Michael Waitrip, Davidaon. .N C.. Pontiac 

Grand Pria, 192.132.
3. Dairell Waitrip, Franklin. Tcnn.. Otevrolei 

Montecarlo, 191.947.
6. Kyle Pieuy. High Point. N.C., Pontiac Grand 

Pria. 191.733.
7. Davy Jonea. Atlanta. Ford 1 hunderbird, 

191.346.
8. Rutty Willace, Charlotte, N C . Ford 

Thiaiderbiid. 191.388.
9. Jeff Purvia, Oarksvillc, Tcnn , Otevmlel 

Montecarlo, 191.136.
10. Ken Schrader, Concord, S  C... Oievrolet 

Monte Carlo. 190.994.
It. Steve Griitom, Liberty, N C , Oicvrolel 

Monte Carlo. 190.389.
12. Mike Wallace, Concord, N.C., Ford 

Thtmdcrbird, 190.333.
13. Dick Trickle, Iron Stauon, N.C., I'ord 

Thimdeibtrd, 190.118.
14. Dave Marcia, Avery'i Creek, -NC.,

Chevrolel Morde Carlo, 190 078 ^
13. Bohby llillin Jr., Ilanuhurg, NC., l-nni 

Thunderbird. 189.966. *
16. Ritchie Peuy, Randleman. N C.. Ford 

Thunderbird, 189.803.
17. Geoff Bodine, Julian, N.C., Ford 

Thunderbird, 189.310.
18. Jeremy MayField, Goodletuville, Tcnn.,

Ford Thunderbird. lU  953 ,
19. Bobby Hamilton. Naahville, Tenn.. Piaitiac 

Grand Pria, 188.430.
20. Kenny Wallace, Concord, N.C., Ford 

Thindeibird. 187.891.
2t. Steve Kinacr, Bloomingion. tnd.. Ford 

Thindeibird, 187.688.
22. Shawna Robimon, Dea Manca, Iowa, Ford 

Tlumdeibird, 187.433.
23. Kerry Teanic, Concoad, N.C„ Qicvrolai 

Menu Carlo. 186.994.
24. Oary Bradbarry, Oialaaa, Ala., Ford 

ThimdMbM, 186.699.
23. Kan Bouchard, Fitchburg, Maaa., Ford 

Unndeibiid. 179.608.
26. Joe Nemachek, Mooreeville, N.C., 

ChaviDlai Mann Carlo, I89.42Z
27. Ward Btutoii, Soooabuig, .Vk., Chevrolet 

Montecarlo, 188.611
28. Joe Ruttman, Franklin, Tann., Ford 

Tbrndcibiid, 117.339.
29. Bran Bodine, Haniiburg, N.C., Ford 

ThandariHid. 186l791
30. Dong Hovanm, Liverpool, N.Y., Ford 

HsndHbiid, 113490
31. IMma Cowan, Sevennah. Oa., Ford 

ThiBidailiiad, 181.375.
32. Bob Sink. Mokeiu. 111., Ford Thunderbird,

Miami girls go 
against Silverton

MIAMI — Miuini mecLs Silverton al 6:30 Friday 
nighl in a Class IA girls’ hi-disiricl game in the 
Clarendon College Fieldhouse in Clarendon.

Miami defeated Mclxjan, 61-53, Tucsilay nighl in a 
Dislriel 5-1A playoff game to determine the No. I 
.seed.

Freshihan Mindy McConnell came, olj the Ik-ik h u> 

chipped in 14 points.
, “Mindy came in ami did a suix'r jtib for us and the 
rest of the cast did their part. We’re tickled lo dĉ alh to 
get a win. Wc could play McLean TO limes and proba
bly come away with a .split. I have to give coach 
(Cherry) Eldrcdgc and his girls a lot t)f credit," said 
Warriorctics’ head coach Dwight Rice. “They played 
well against us."

Miami led by two (25-23) al halftime.
Heather Hess led McLean in scoring with 27 [xiiriLs, 

followed by Shaley .Stalls, 17.
“He;|llier Hess played well against us. Wc had a hard 

time trying lo stop her," Rice added.
Miami’s record is 11-16 for the season while 

Mcl.can is 13-13.
Rjce .saxi he was* (whhF-of the way his squail—  

responded this .season aller losing Nancy Gill, the lone 
returning starter. Gill, a 5-9 senior, was mjure/i in a 
|xc-season scrimmage.

W ake F o re s t 
logs big w in

By The As.s<x-iuted I*r«is

Hiink Wake Forest and you lliink Randolph Childress 
and Tim Duncan, one of the best miLsidc-insidc cixribina- 
lions in college basketball.

CtKich Dasc (XIom ckx-sn’t Ux)k at his 14th-ranketl 
IX’mon IX'ikons ifie same way, and he was proved right 
Wednesday nighl in a 63-54 victory over No. 7 Mmyland.

“Thai’s Iven the story all year long,” Odom said of 
Wake Forest’s revolving hero success, which hasn’t Ivcn'^ 
all Childress and Duncan. “When we’ve had a big win 
like that, we’ve had guys who ... stepped fixxvard.

“ It’s one of those things. You don’t know going m who 
it’s going lo tv. You ju.st search ami say, 'Well, it's him 
tonight.’”

The latest “ him" Ls freshman Tony Rutland, who came 
up with a big second half as Wake Forest (16 5, 7-4 
Atlantic Coast Conference) kept the Terrapins (19-5,9-3) 
fmrn taking over first place in the ACC.

Riiihuul- was imscrtcd as the Dcimxi Deacons’ ixmil 
guard so Childress could roam on the pcrimeier.

“We started Tony in the .second half because I wanted 
Randolph away from the prc.ss,’’ Odixn said. “I felt he 
was txnhered by the press and thought Ttxiy woukl he K'l 
1er able to handle the press.”

Rutland rcsjxxidcd by saxing all 14 of hisipoints in ilie 
second half, 12 in a six-minute span wticre Wake Forest 
ux)k a 53-41 lead with H:41 to play.

“ My role uxlay was just lo come olT the bench, play 
point guard most of the lime arxl have Ranck/lph on the 
wing so lx‘ can rest his legs,” said Rutland, who came in 
averaging 5.2 ixjinLs per game. “They just kept dropping 
oil on Rand()l|)h,‘’and Ramlolph kept (xi finding nv ;uul I 
was kmvking (k)wn the jumper.” **

In oilvr games involving ranked teams Wednestlay 
nighl.al was: No. 8 Mkhigan State 6H, Illinois 58; No. I() 
Arkansas 8(i, No. 18 Alabama 80; No. 16 Virginia 64, 
Duke 58; No. 17 Slanfixxl 83, (¿ilifomia 70; No 20 
Georgia Tech 85, North Carolina A& I 81; No. 22 
Oklaixima State 71. No. 21 Iowa Slate 69; Iowa 74, No.
24 Minnesota 70; arxl No. 25 Purdue 71, Ptnn State 51

Marykuid did close within 58-54 with 3:36 left, hut the 
Terrapins didn’t score again.

"TlKr last 2 1/2 minutes of the game was anylxxly’s 
game,” Marylaml giuird Duane Simpkins said. "We got 
Ihc hall a few times and wc jast didn’t put thé ball in the 
basket. Wc missed a couple of chip shots."

The kiss kept Maryland from reaching the 20-win mark 
for the first lime since 1984-85,

“We let them decide the tempo. We didn’t play defense, 
wc didn’t execute on offense,” said Marylaiid center Joe 
Smith, who had 17 points. "Wc played their game.”

Childress was scoreless in the first half and finished 
with eight points on 2-for-8 shooting against Maryland’s 
constant man-io-man pressure, while Duncan, saddled 
with foul trouble in the first half, had seven points on for 
2-for-9 shooting and grabbed 11 rebounds.

No. 8 Michigan S t  68, Illinois 58
Shawn Respert had eight 3-pointers among his 35 

poinLs as the Spartans (18-3,10-2 Big Ibn) held first place 
in the conference. Respert the Big Ten’s leading scorer, 
had 24 poinLs in the second half in his sixth g;unc this sea
son with 30 or more points. Michigan State led by 17 at 
halftime ami llliraii.s was able to get within nim* points 
(xily ome. lYcshman Jorrv (u v  leil Iht* visiting llhni 
(16 8. 7-5) with II |Minls

V
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Leading human rights advocate arrested by Paiestinian police
ky DONNA ABU-NASR 
Associalrd P r« s  W riter

GAZA CITY, Gsua Strip (AP) -  The k.nock on the 
d<x>r. in the middle of the night, came for Raji Sourani 
just two days after he criticized PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat.

Sourani, a human rights activist^said he was asleep in 
his villa at 12:30 a.m. Wcdnc,sday When the plainclothes 
policeman arrived and told him to come to the city jail.

“ Il's an order from the leadership,” the officer said, 
according to Sourani’s wife Amal.

On Monday, Sourani had publicly denounced Arafat 
for ordering the establishment of special military courts 
that will uy Islamic militant opponents of PLO rule.

Hie incident raised new questions about how the PLO 
chief deals with dissent and came amid frc.sh reports of 
beatings and humiliation of detainees in Ga/Ji’s police 
IcKkups.

Over the weekend, the New York-based Human Rights 
Watch said in a report that Arafat’s government often 
acted in a ‘‘repressive fashion.” It complained of arbi
trary arrests, jailhouse beatings and the lack of due 
pnKC.ss.

Palestinian officials acknowledged Wcdnestlay that 
there have been .some uansgressions by the security

forcesTnit dfcnied there was a policy of sy.stcmatic abuse.
“ No one is more concerned about safeguarding 

Pale.stinian human rights than we are," the chief 
Palestinian prosecutor, Khaled Kidrelt, told The 
Associated Press.

“ Human rights organizations should deal with us as a 
sovereign, democr|itic sute and not as our custodians.”

Arafat has. been under growing pressure from Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to arrest and try Islamic

because he didn’t make way quickly enough for the 
speeding secret service van.

Many Palestinian hesitate to file complaints against 
the .security forces, fearing retribution.

Nassar FalleeL a teacher in the town of Deir Balah, 
recalled an incident two months ago when he was dri-

 ̂ v in g -a r^  he had just bought that day. He was stopped 
\!lX,^vcn policemen at gunpoint who forced him to get

militants involved in a rash of deadly attacks on Israelis. 
Rabin told Arafat la.st week that he would not Hc'gotiate
a troo() withdrawal from the West Bank until he com
plied.

Israel has complained that previous arrest sweeps in 
which security forces rounded up scores of militants 
were ineffective because detainees were usually rcica.scd 
after a few days.

The sweeps have created an atmosjificrc of paranoia 
and tension iifGaza.

This is compounded by a. growing number of .secret 
service agents who belong to eight different agencies 
created by Arafat. The agenus lack a clear mandate and 
often cause resentment becau.se of what many Gazans 
perceive as a high-handed attitude.

Recently, a reporter saw a secret service agent spit'at d 
taxi driver in Gaza City. The agent cursed tlic driver

out and hand over the keys.
Fallcet, 47, said he has uied to see Arafat six times to 

get his car back, but was roughly turned away from the 
PLO chief’s headquarters. He said his lawyer refused to 
take the case to court for fear of reprisals.

“ There are no laws to protect us," Fallcet said. “ All 
the officers 1, went to for help sided with vice and injus
tice.” i

As a last resort, Fallcet took out space in a newspaper 
pleading with Arafat to help him get back the car.

There have aLso been reptirLs of beatings and humilia
tion in police lockups.

Dressmaker Hind Hathat, 39, said she was detained in 
November and told by police that her brother Allam had 
confessed in detention that she was a collabcrakor and
prostitute.

When she pleaded with the warden at the Gaza City 
jail to have a doctor examine her to prove she was a vir

gin and thus lessen the charges, none'was provided.
Instead, a female officer did the examination herself, 

pronounced her a “ whore" and beat her. Miss Hathat 
said.

Miss Hathat and her brother were released after 30 
days and no charges were filed. Five days after getting 
out of jail, her brother was found strangled. His killers 

. have not been found.
Sourani, the human rights activist, was released 

Wednesday evening. The 41 -year-old lawyer said he was 
questioned by Kidreh about a report in which his Gaza 
Center for Rights And Law criticized the new military 
courts and warned they would undermine the indepen
dence of the judiciary.

Sourani said he was ueated well during his 16 hours in 
detention.

Earlier Wednesday, Kidreh had complained that 
Sourani was inciting against Arafat’s government. “ Are 
we Jews that he would incite people against us? He 
wants to provoke a revolution,” Kidrch said.

Sourani monitored human rights abuses under Israeli 
occupation and defended Palestinian security 
detainees. He is a recipient of the Robert F. Kennedy 
Memorial Award for Human Rights and his center is an 
affiliate of the International Commission of Jurists in 
Geneva.

Court upholds 
sentence for 
‘condom rapist’

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 40-year sen
tence of a man convicted of raping a 
woman who asked him to wear a 
condom was upheld Wednesday by 
an appeals court.

Attorneys for Joel Rene Valdez 
wanted a new trial for the .so-called 
“ condom rapist,” alleging jury mis
conduct in his trial in May 1993.

After losing at the AusUa-Jjased 
3rd Court of Appeals, they .said they 
will take the case to the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals.

Valdez was found guilty of repeat
edly raping an Austin woman at 
knifepoint after she asked him to 
wear a condom. Valdez testified that 
he agreed to wear the condom and 
that the woman’s request meant she 
wanted to have sex.

The woman tearfully testified that 
her request was a desperate attempt 
to protect herself from AIDS and 
other sexually uansmitted diseases.

7he case gained national attention 
when a grand jury initially declined 
to indict Valdez. That s|>arkcd c(Mn- 
inunity outrage and prote.sts" from 
women’s groups.

Valdez’s attorney, Malcolm 
Nettles, said the attention the case 
received may have alfceted the 3rd 
Court of Appeals* ruling.

” I think they scarchcil for a result 
to uphold the conviction, at least in 
part, based on the notoriety-^of the 
case,” he said.

Valdez’s appeal was based on the 
comments of Two jurors, who said 
after the uial they wanted to give 
him a lighter sentence but were 
manipulated by the jury foreman.

Nettles argued that the jury fore
man, Terry Glenn Morris, was giv
ing incorrect legal advice to other 
jurors on how parole would affect 
the length of Valdez’s sentence.

Jurors Sharyle Solis and Petra 
Padilla allegeti in sworn statements 
that Morris unduly influenced them 
by saying that Valdez would serve 
only seven years before becoming 
eligible for parole due to time off for 
g(xxl behavior.

Slate law requires that Valdez 
serve 10 years before becoming eli
gible for parole. Nettles said.

The appeals court said atuxneys 
for Valdez needed to show that 
Morris professed to know the law 
and then misstated it, causing the 
jurors to rely upon his statement in 
changing their vote for a harsher 
jHinishment.

The uial court had rejected 
Valdez’s argument based on the tes
timony of two other jurors who tes
tified that they didn’t perceive 
Morris’s statements to be isserteti as 
fact.

(AP photo/Castl* Rock)

Morgan Freeman, left, and Tim Robbins appear in a scene in the Castle Rock film 
The Shawshank Redemption. Freeman has been nominated for best actor and the 
film has been nominated for best picture in the Academy Awards race.

Oscars go for ‘art’ movies this year
By BOB THOMAS 
As.MK‘iated l*rtss W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Tlic Oscar 
nominations of T994 reflect an 
unusual uend; The voters seemed to 
aim toward putting the Art back in 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences.

They pas.sed up heavily promoted, 
big-ticket items like True Lies, 
Interview With the Vampire, legends 
of the Fall and Speed, giving those 
films only nine mimx nominations 
total.

Instead, the members searched out 
films that received minimal expo
sure; The Madness o f King George, 
Red, Tom and Viv and Blue Sky. The 
first three were restricted to art hous
es; Blue Sky was in and out of the
aters fast.

The big winner was no surprise, 
though: Forrest Gump dominated the 
nominations for the 67lh Academy 
Awards, collecting 13 -  the most 
since 1968’s Who's Afraid o f Virginia 
Woolf?

Quiz Show, The Shawshank 
Redemption arxl Pulp Fiction also 
were nominated for best picture. And 
the electorate seems to have discov
ered a sense of humor after years of 
slighting comedy makers; The 
delightful Four Weddings and a 
Funeral was nominated for holh best 
picture and screenplay.

Oscar statuettes will be presented

March 27 at the Shrine Aiiditoriuin 
in a ceremony hosted by David 
Letterman.

Other observations:
— The Dtxumcntary Crmimittcc  ̂

stunned observers by failing to.norn-' 
inaie Hoop Dreams, the five'-yciir 
project that followed two inner-city 
basketball players through high 
school and into college. Some critics 
chose Hoop Dreams in their lists of 
the 10 best films of 1994.

“The .sad thing is this has been 
going on fix a long time and it never 
changes,” said director Peter Gilbert, 
citing other acclaimed documen
taries that have been denied a nomi
nation; Roger Jti Me, The Thin Blue 
Line and Brother's Keeper.

— Disney had hoped that its 
biggest hit. The Lion King, would 
repeat the feat of Beauty and the 
Beast and win a nomination as best 
picture. But the voters decided to 
stick to live actors. The Lion King 
did collect three nominations for best 
song and one for original score.

— The distinction between lead 
and supporting performers remains 
muddy. John Travolta was named as 
best actor for Pulp Fiction and 
Samuel L. Jackson as supporting 
actor, yet their parts seemed equal. 
Jackson had decided to be consid
ered in the supporting category.

'Actually, Bruce Willis had the best 
role in the movie, but he was over
looked.

January inflation up 0.3 percent, próduction booming
By MARTIN CRUTSINGKR 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Increases for every
thing from airline fares to postage .stamps sent 
prices rising in January with the underlying infla
tion rate climbing at the fastest pace in more than 
two years. Wall Street reacted by pushing stock 
prices to an all-time high.

The government also reported Wednesday that 
America’s factories, mines and utilities operated 
at 8S.S percent of capacity last month -  highest in 
more than IS years.

While both reports would normally raise infla
tion concerns, investors viewed the January price 
spike as an Mrerration and not the signal of rising 
inflationary pressures. Investors also look encour
agement from a slowdown in industrial output 
shown in the factory report.

The Dow Jones industrial average gained 27.92 
poinu to close at an all-time high of 3,986.17, 
beating the old mark set on Jaa 31, I9M. Wall 
Street read the latest figures as further evidence 
that the string of F e d ^  Reserve interest rate 
increases may be drawing to a close.

The big rally came on a day when the Labor
Department rnorted that the Consumer Price 

0 3  percent in January, its biggestIndex rose 0. 
incrense in five months, and the so<alled core rate 
of inflation jumped OA percent, its biggest spike 
since October 1992.

Economists, however, blamed the increa.ses on 
an unfortunate combination of one-time price 
increases and not a signal that inflation was get
ting out of control.

While they still looked for the Federal Reserve 
to raise interest rates one more time, possibly in 
May, many analysts predicted tfiat could be the 
last lightening move as the Fed’s previous seven 
rale increases begin to slow economic growth to a 
more .su.stainable pace.

“On balance what we are seeing is that the U.S. 
economy is-slowing down and inflation remains in 
check,’’ said Bruce Steinberg, senior economist at 
Merrill Lynch in New York.

While the capacity utiliziuion rale was up, the 0.1 
percentage point increase was much smaller than 
the gains in previous months. Industrial outpuL 
which had risen I percent in both November and 
December, advanced only 0.3 percent in January.

In its report, the Federal Reserve noted that fac
tory output “slowed noticeably" in January, with 
the slowdown widespread across a number of 
industries from paper to autos.

These commenu helped to fiiel a perception 
ansong investors that the central bank, which has 
boosted short-term interest rates seven times over 
the past 12 months, is about ready to declare vic
tory. .

In Honolulu, Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan told a banking conference that while 
the evidence was still mixed, a number of reports

Oscar nominees
By The Associated Press

— A movie indu.slry in 
Macedonia? Maybe so. Before the 
Rain won the small counuy’s first 
nomination as foreign language pic
ture. Also, a first fur Cuba: 
Strawberry and Chocolate, a surpris
ing. frank depiclicxi of life under 

T-idel Castro, with homosexuality as 
a theme.

— The Foreign Language 
Committee aroused a small contro
versy by disqualifying the Swiss 
entry /fnf, claiming it wasn’t Swiss 
enough in origin.

But voters were not dissuaded 
from honoring the last of Krzysztof 
Kieslowski’s trilogy that included 
Blue and White. They nominated him 
as director and co-wrilcr, and nomi
nated Pioir Sobocinski for cine
matography.

“ 1 tun all the more glad for the fact 
tliat it is extremely difficult for a 
non-American film to get a nomina
tion, not to mention the award,” said 
Kieslowski.

— Will Tom Hanks be penalized 
becau.se he won as best actor last year 
for Philadelphia^ If not, he will join a 
small club of back-to-back acting 
winners: Luise Rainer, The Great 
Ziegfeld, The Good Earth, 1936-37; 
Spencer Tracy, Captains Courageous, 
Boys Town, 1937-38; Katharine 
Hepburn, Gi^ess Who's Coming to 
Dinner, The Lion in Winter, 1967-68; 
and Jason Robards, All the President's 
Men, Julia, i\976-n).

This year’s Academy Award 
nominees:

1. PICTURE: Forrest Gump, 
Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
Pulp Fiction, Quiz Show. The 
Shawshank Redemption.

2. ACTOR: Morgan Freeman, 
The Shawshank Redemption', Tom 
Hanks, Forrest Gump', Nigel 
Hawthorne, The Madness o f King 
George', Paul Newman, Nobody’s

..EoffL Jehn„Trav9lta. Ficuan,.
3. ACTRESS: Jodie Foster, Nell, 

Jessica Lange, Blue Sky, Miranda 
Richardson, Tom & Viv, Winona 
Ryder, Little Women', Susan 
Sarandon, The Client.

4. SUPPORTING ACTOR: 
Samuel L. Jackson, Pulp Fiction: 
Martin Landau, Ed Wood', Chazz 
Palminteri, Bullets Over 
Broadway, Paul Scofield, Quiz 
Show: Gary Sinise, Forrest Gump.

5. SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Rosemary Harris, Tom & Viv, 
Helen Mirren, The Madness o f  
King George: Uma Thurman, Pulp 
Fiction: Jennifer Tilly, Bullets 
Over Broadway: Dianne Wiest, 
Bullets Over Broadway.

6. DIRECTOR: Woody Allen, 
Bullets Over Broadway: Robert 
Zemeckis, Forrest Gump: Quentin* 
Tarantino, Pulp Fiction: Robert 
Redford, Quiz Show, Krzysztof 
Kieslowski, Red.

7- ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: 
Woody Allen and Douglas 
McGrath, Bullets Over Broadway, 
Richard Curtis, Four Weddings and 
a Funeral: Frances Walsh and Peter 
Jackson, Heavenly Creatures: 
Quentin Tarantino and Roger 
Avary, Pulp Fiction: Krzysztof 
Piesiewicz and Krzysztof Kieslow
ski, Red.

8. ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: 
Eric Roth, Forrest Gump: Alan 
Bennett, The Madness o f  King 
George: Robert Benton, Nobody's 
Fool: Paul Attanasio, Quiz Show, 
Frank Darabonl, The Shawshank 
Redemption.

9. FOREIGN FILM: Before the 
Rain, Macedonia; Burnt by the 
Sun, Russia; Eat Drink Man 
Woman, Taiwan; Farinelli: H 
Castraio, Belgium; Strawberry 
and Chocolate, Cuba.

10. ART DIRECTION: Bullets 
Over Broadway, Forrest Gump,

Interview with the Vampire. 
Legends o f the Fall, The Madness 
o f King George..

11. CINEMATOGRAPHY: For
rest Gump, Legends o f the Fall, 
Red, The Shawshank Redemption, 
Wyatt Earp.

12. COSTUME DESIGN: The 
Adventures .of Priscilla, Queen o f 
the Desert; Bullets Over 
Broadway, Little Women. 
Maverick, Queen Margot.

13. DOCUMENTARY FEA-
TURE: Complaints .of . 4 Dutifuf
Daughter, D-Day Remembered, 
Freedom on My Mind, A Great 
Day in Harlem, Maya Lin: A 
Strong Vision.

14. DOCUMENTARY SHORT 
SUBJECT: Blues Highway, 89MM 
OD Europy (89MM From Europe), 
School o f the Americas Assa.ssins, 
Straight From the Heart, A lime 
for Justice.

15. HLM EDITING; Forrest 
Gump, Hoop Dreams, Pulp 
Fiction, The Shawshank 
Redemption, Speed.

16. MAKEUP: Ed Wood,.
Forrest Gump, Mary Shelley's 
Frankenstein.

17. MUSIC ORIGINAL 
SCORE: Alan Silvesui, Forrest 
Gump:, Elliot Goldcnthal, Inter
view with the Vampire: Hans 
Zimmer, The Lion King: Thomas 
Newman, Little Women: Thomas 
Newman, The Shawshank Re
demption.

18. MUSIC ORIGINAL SONG: 
“Can You Feel the Love Tonight” 
The Lion King: “Circle of Life,” 
The Lion King: “ Hakuna Mataia,” 
The Lion King: “ Look What Love 
Has Done,” Junior, “ Make Up 
Your Mind,” The Paper.

19. ANIMATED SHORT FILM: 
The Big Story, Bob’s Birthday, The 
Janitor, The Monk and the Fish, 
Triangle.

20. LIVE ACTION SHORT 
FILM: Franz Kafka's It’s a 
Wonderful Ufe, Kangaroo Court, 
On Hope, Syrup, Trevor.

21. SOUND: Clear and Present 
Danger, Forrest Gump, Legends of 
the Fall, The Shawshank 
Redemption. Speed.

22. SOUND EFFECrrS EDIT
ING: Clear and Present Danger, 
Forrest Gump, Speed.

23. VISUAL EFFECTS: Forrest 
Gump, The Mask. True Lies.

Gov. Bush to participate 
in writing of state budget

suggest the economy is slowing from its torrid 
pace in late 1994.

Such .a slowdown, Greenspan said, “ would be 
welcome. A moderation is necessary if we are to 
avoid an intensification of inflation pressures that 
ultimately would threaten the expansion.”

Despite last year’s strong growth, consumer 
prices rose just 2.7 percent for all of 1994, the 
third straight year inflation has come in under 3 
percent, a fact that Greenspan noted in his speech.

He said given the i^dcncy of the CPI to over
state inflation, suchli performance meant the Fed 
had “ gotten close to achieving effective price sta
bility, though we’re not there yet.”

The 0.3 percent rise in the overall CPI in 
January followed a string of modest gains of 0.2 
percent in December and O.I percent in October 
and November.

While eneigy prices climbed 0.3 percent in 
January, led by a 0.4 percent jump in gasoline 
prices, food costs were actually down 0.2 percent, 
reflecting falling prices for fruit and vegetables.

*1110 core rale of inflation -  which excludes the 
volatile food and energy sectors -  jumped 0.4 per
cent, compared to a tiny 0.1 percent rise, in 
December.

This advance was led by a 10.3 percem increase 
in postage cosu as the price of a first-class stamp 
wem from 29 cents to 32 cents. Air fares, which 
had fallen by 10.8 percent in the last four months 
of 1994, climbed 2.2 percent in January.

.  AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov, George W. 
Bush said Wednesday he is taking 
lawmakers up on (heir offer to let his 
aides sit in on legislative budget
writing sessions, rather than submit
ting his own spending plan.

As work on a $77.7 billion budget 
continues. Bush again applauded 
legislative leaders for promising not 
to raise taxes.

'The governor, who took office a 
month ago, told lawmakers his 
spending priorities include more 
state ntoney to public schools, more 
money for juvenile detention facili
ties and limiting how many new 
employees state agencies may hire.

“1 appreciate this unprecedented 
opportunity to have direct daily 
input with legislative finance com
mittees as they craft the state’s next 
budget,” Bush said.

Bush said the approach “will pro
vide an opportunity for my position 
to be voiced on the budget piiori- 
ties” and “give me a greater under
standing o f legislative decisions on 
various funding issues.”

The governor said three , aides -  
fiscal policy chief Mike Weiss, bud
get director Albert Hawkins and 
budget adviser Jim Oliver -  immedi
ately would sit in with the Senate 
Finance Committee and House 
Appropriations Committee as those 
paneb continue budget work.

Bush said he decided on thu 
approach rather than proposing hb

own spending plan because lawmak
ers already were deeply involved in 
budget-drafting when he took office 
Jan. 17.

“The process had got pretty far 
down the road by the time I got 
sworn in,” Bush said. “ I want my 
budget team to be taken seriously.”

Previous governors generally have 
submitted their own spending plans to 
lawmakers. Bush declined to  say 
whether he thinks diose budgets got 
serious legislative auention, but 
added, “ I want to be a budget pbycr.'^’

In a letter to legisbtors. Bush said 
his key campaign promises -  decon
trolling schools, toughening juvenile 
crime bws and reforming welfare -  
dictate hu  spending priorities. ~

'First, we must begin now to 
steadily increase the state’s share of 
funding for our public schools,” 
Bush wrote.

Slate funds make up about 43 per-1 
cent of the S16.S billion spent annu
ally on schoob. Local property taxes 
make up much of the resL

Bush said he wanted money to 
build more facilities to house juve
nile criminab, convert some prison 
beds now set aside for adults, and 
spend money on community-based 
detention and intervention programs.

'Those steps, he said, “will help us 
keep violent juveniles off the streets; 
and give juveniles who can demon-; 
strate actual rehá^itation the oppor-; 
tunity for a second chance.”
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1 Public Notice 3 Personal
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

KKAITIK KLM).® hv Kruct- Kealtie

CauK No. 7910 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE ESTATE OF 
ROBERTA TUBB a/k/a ANNIE 
ROBERTA TUBB. Deceased 
IN THE COUNTY COURT 

IN AND R)R  
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 

PUBLISHED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given that Let
ters Testamentary for the Estate 
of ROBERTA TUBB a/k/a AN
NIE ROBERTA TUBB. De 
ceased, were issued on February 
2. 1995. in Docket Number 7910.
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County. Texas, to M. D. 
n .E T C H E R .
The residence of the Executor is 
■ n Pampa. Gray County. Texas 
and the mailing address is:

M. D. Fletcher. Executor 
of the Estate of 

Robereta Tubb a/k/a/
Annie Roberta Tubb 
c/o 1727 Evergreen 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 

' present them within the lime and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the l.tih day of Febru
ary. 1995.
Respectfully submitted.

LAW OFFICES OF 
JOHN MANN 
115 West Foster 

l^impa. Texas 79065 
(806)665-2555

By: John Mann 
State Bar No. 12926500 

A-.^4 Feb. 16, 1995

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
DORLAIN I. LADD

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate o f Dorlain I. Ladd, De
ceased, were granted to me the 
undersigned, on February 1.̂ , 
1995, in Cause No. 7922, pending 
in the C ounty C ourt o f Gray 
County, Texas. All persons hav
ing claim s against theis esiate- 
which is currently being adminis
tered  ar^ required to present 
them to me within the time and in 

..ibc4Daaoct{)tcs£iibrd by law. 
DATED the I ,)th day of Febru
ary, 1995.

Joy D. Rex 
Independent Executrix of the 

Estate of Dorlain I. Ladd, 
Deceased 

c/o Bu/zard Law Firm 
Suite 4.J6, Hughes Building 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
A-.ri Feb. 16, 1995

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095
^  ........ .....—
LOSE Weight now! Ask me how' 
Call a f te rp .m . 669-9MI.

5 Special Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p laced  in  the Pam pa 
N ew t, M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting .Jrd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Ltxlge #1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday 7 .30 p m., 
please attend.

PAMPA Shrine Club m eeting, 
Friday 7 p.m. covered dish. KJiiva 
Divan will be guests.

13 Bus. Opportunities
OIL and Casinghead Gas Wells, 
for Sale: Worley-Reynolds, NW/ 
4 for Section 83. Blink 3. I&GN 
Survey, Gray County. Texas. 
$15,000. Call (806) 669 25.35.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
________ 801 W. Francis________

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter' 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Honns or Renuxleling 

665 8248

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

R()N Sinyard Painting. Interior 
Exterior-Odd Jobs. C hristian 
owned and operated 665-5317

I4q Ditching

A-1 Concrete Construction 
All types of new contrete con- 
struction or replacement. 665 
2462.

HOME Repair. RiNifing. painting, 
remodel, small repairs also. 669 
0624.

BUILDING, Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
ConstfuCTlW, 665-0447.“ ” "” ----

OVERHEAD Diwr Repair Kid 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

3 Personal
BEAUTICONTROL 

Cosntctics and skincare. O ffer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
an t. Lynn A llison 669-3848, 

-J .304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
• 910 W. Kentucky

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, dirt, skin- 
care. household, job opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, (i65-6()65.

Childers Brothers l>eveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I-800 299 956.3.

Classified
Ads

NEVER HAS 
ANYTHING SO 
SMALL DONE 

SO MUCH FOR 
SO MANY 
FOR SO 
LITTLE 

669-2525 
1- 800- 687-3348

I4e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w alls, ceil- 
mgs-. - QtMitHy diMiW«- c o s t ... 11 
pays! No steam used. Boh Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. Com plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

14i General Repair______
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-.34.34. 
Lamps repaired._______________

14n Painting___________
PAINTING and sheelrink finish 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669 7885.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
hackhoe work. 669-6301.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Banks. 
665.3672.____________________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing. Healing, 
and Air C onditioning Service 
Company. 5.35 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665 .3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

TjARRV BAKER PLUMBINfi 
lleiiting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plum bing Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer ik Sinkime Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
05.<5.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rixiler 

Maintenance and repair 
665 8603

I4t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0.504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 .30.30

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy Reliable-Bonded 
669 1056

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

BUSINESS o ffices, churches 
cleaned evenings and weekends. 
After 5,665-34.52. 665-267.3.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Former 

N.Y. mayor
5 D.D.E.
8 Screwball

12 Cloth ridge
13 — de 

plume
14 Biblical 

king
15 — Tamiroff
16 Greek 

letter
17 Genuine
18 Stonller 

compound
20 Became 

aware of
22 Period ol 

time
23 Actreaa 

Jllllan
24 Electron 

tube
27 Former 

Japaneae 
atateaman

28 Electrlfiad 
partlela

31 I Want —
32 Sorrowa
33 Mapabbr.
34 Pecan, e.g.
36 Talaphona

avoa.
36 Goddaaa 

of healing
37 Kind of 

curve
35 Give------

whirl
39 Place for 

dancirtg
41 Sandwich 

type 
fabbr.)

42 Olympic 
org.

43 HIgheat 
point

46 Number In 
a dozan

50 Ruth'a aon
51 — and aah
53 Crieaof 

dovea
54 Nobleman
55 Salad herb
56 Shoe- 

maker'a 
toola

57 Sirtger 
WIIBama

58 Soak (flax)
50 Singar

Seagar

DOWN
1 Bridge 

on the 
RIvar —

2 Shade 
treaa

3 Muaaof 
Metory

4 Shortened

extra
6 Hawaiian

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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timber tree
7 Imitates
8 Islam 

sacred 
book

0 Hebrew 
measure

10 Algerian

.ISSIC
skirt

19 Befors
21 Son of 

Seth
24 Unit of

fOfC#
25 Adjective 

ending
26 Ins and —
27 Greek 

letter
28 Angara
29 Of nearing

organa

30 Roman 
tyrant

32 Energy 
unit

35 Languish
39.— Jones 

average
40 Mountain 

feature
41 Hen
42 Some Like

43 Author 
Emile —

44 Black
45 Social 

misfit (si.)
47 Actor 

Rob —
48 Electrical 

unit
40 Actual 

being
52 Poem

1 r ” r n
12
15
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-
31

34

37
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50
54
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21 Help Wanted
NOTICE 

Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in 
fi'rmation, services or goixls.

IX) YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAININt;

OR e x p f :r i e n c e ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your itsume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 2198

LOOKING for experienced opera
tors for single and double der
ricks. Good benefits. If interest
ed call (316)649-2841.

SALES OPPORTUNITY 
G uaranteed salary. Need d e 
pendable person with neat ap
pearance. M5-6683. '

DELIVERY Truck Driver. CDL 
with hazardous material, clean 
driving record , some heavy 
work. Contact Signal Fuels, 609

103 Homes For Sale
2 bedriMim, I hath, detached ga
rage. huge fenced backyard, 
large utility room. 669 6653

2 bedroom , living room , den. 
large fenced backyard with shed 
Austin Distnet. For lease or sale.
Call 669-9298 after 6 pm.

2 bedroom , paneling, carpet.
Owner will carry, with $5(K) 
down. Make cash offer. Will 
rent for $205 month. 425 N.
Wynne 665-8925 or 665 1205

.3 hedriMim split level home, large .....""
fenced'yard. owner carry 1109 120 AutOS 
Charles. Reduced 669-2346

116 Mobilke Homes
PUBLIC Notice. Factory Over
built $1000 cash rebate, no pay
ment til April, that means $I.3<X) 
down, minus $1000 rebate •  Ac
tual Out (X Pocket, to own 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 16 ft wide. Lmulcd 
supply. Must hurry For short time 
only, see at Oakwood Homes, I- 
800 372 1491, 5.300 Amarillo 
Blvd. East.

DUE To Divorce, pick up 3 back 
payments on 3 bedroom / 2 bath 
mobile home on 7 year note, 
home only Call I -800- .372-1491.

"He told me that he was sent here tor 
talking in movie theaters . "

80 Pets and Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses
L(X)KING for sitter in my home 
Monday-Friday, 8-5. Leave nu’s- 
sage 669-1719.

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ssistant wanted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Parii 
pa, 2225 Perryton Pkwy. or call 
I-8(X) 542-042.3.

FULL-TIM E LVN Position 
Available. Accepting applica 
lions at Abba Home Health. 516 
W, Kentucky, Pampa. EOF

I..V.N. Charge Nurse needed EuM-, 
Time Evening Shift .311. Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, and rcliremeni plan. 
Apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Hoiih' Panhandle- (806) 
5.37-3194.

TELEPHONE Solieator in the 
Pampa Area. I 800 692 4052. 
Exl. 3456. Wendell Smith.

EARN $400 to $700 weekly, 
stuffing envelopes at home. For 
ThRirmàTuiii ieittf'sclf addressed" 
stamped envelope to BAA 
Homemailers, Box 2141, Luh 
bcK'k.Tx. 79408.

30 SewinR Machines
WE service all makes and nuxlcls 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665 2.383._______

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOU.STON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669 6881

60 Household (ìoods
SHOWCASE RENTAUS

Rent to own furnishings for your 
honx.-. Rent by phoixv

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

W. Brown. 665
Signal

-7235.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse zenl. 665 2383.
Animal Hospital, 665-222.3.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap 
pliâmes Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month. $I(K) dc|X)s 
it, 1312 E. Browning 669 0511.

3 hedriMim. I 3/4 bath, 2 car ga 
rage, new carpel. 1924 N. /irii 
mers, $.39,500. assurnahlr loan. 
665 0780.

3 bedroom, 2 ear garage. 2 1/2 
baths, tnarhir entry way 2 large 
living areas, srperale dining and 
utility  area, hasemeril. Large 
corner lot with sprinkler system. 
ExerllenI location, inid $70's. 
I9(M) Charles, 665 7864

PRICK T. SMITH INC.
665 5L5K

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

<>69 1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.C>ld and new euslorn 
ers weli'onKV We also offer AKC 
pupptes Maltese. Yorkics, Shih 
T/u and Pmidlcs. Su/i Rivd <>65 
4184.

T() Give Away 1/2 Rottweiler. 
1/2 Lab. 8 weeks old. female 
puppy Very big. <>65-0387.

PETS R Neat. 418 Purviance. 
Groom ing, pels and supplies. 
665 0.387,

FREE PUPPIES 
669 0638

CLEAN 2 hi'droom house, $275 
plus deposit. 414 W. Browning. 
665-7618.

2 bedroom with stove and refrig 
eralor, 1213 Garland 6<)9 .3842, 
<><)5-6158 Realtor

TWO bedroom , washer/ dryef 
hookup, fenced yard, 1125 Gar 
land, 669 234<>.

OLDER single or older couple. 
Bargain on rent. Call 6<>5 8684, 
6<)5.2036.

Pani|sa Realty. Im .
312 N Gray 669 0(X)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really. Ine.

6<)9 1863, 669-l¥)07

BEAUTIFUL 3 hedriHim, 2 bath 
with 4m hedriKinvoffice in base 
ment, over 2000 square feel. 
Cathedral ceilings wiih skylights 
and woodhurning firepLaee Re 
dueed to sell, la/ss than $*J*).(H)0 
You must see it to fx-licve it' For 
sale by owner. Call lor ap|>oinl 
nxrni after 6 p.m, weekdays, alter 
9 a.m. weekends, <><)9 3922. 25(K> 
Evergrxrn.

Bobbie Nishet R ealtor
665-7037

89 Wanted To Buy
.OLD jcWLCky», SPUIs,.iLinvcs, mar 
hies, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669 2605

Will Buy CiiKid
Used Appliames and F'unntiire 

669 9654 669 0X04

INSTANT Cash paid lor good 
used apphanees. eiMilers and etc. 
669 7462, f)65 0255

95 Furnished Apartments

JOIIN.SON H O M E  
EU R N ISH IN tiS

Open for business in our Store 
'Tampa's standard of cxiellcnee 

801 W. Frances 665 3 361

. White G.E. 30 imh 
Gas Range 

Call 669 9427

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented 
(Jueen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l lo  
be placed in the Pam pa  
News M U S T  be placed  
through  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Oak Eirewmxl 
Pampa Lawnmower 

665 884.3

TRAMPOLINE Repairs. Head
liners replaced. Truck and car 
seals. I day service, Reynold's 
Trim Shop, 8 15 N. Cedar, Borger, 
Tx. 806-274-22.30,

Wayne's Custom Computers 
612 W. Francis 

665-6640,9 am- 7 pm

FIREWeXJD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

M E D IC A L  Office Transcriplion- 
isl needed, IC D -9 , CPT Coding 
and Insurance filing Experience 
helpful. Salary commensurate 
with experience.Send resume lo 
Box 42, % Pjimpa News, PO 
Drawer 2198, Pimpa, Tx. 79066.

C N A 'S  needed fu ll-tim e night 
shift 11-7. Great benefits includ
ing car expense, insurance, and 
retirement plan. Apply in per
son at St. Anne's N tm im  Homc- 
Panhandle (806) 537-3194.

MAURICES 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

PAMPA, TX.
We're looking for the best and 
you should to! Make your choice 
to work for a progressive and 
growth oriented nationwide re
tailer, specializing in apparel for 
women (and/or men). If  you have 
previous retail experience, ex
cellent communication skills and 
are a goal oriented, determined 
individiial, we invite you to applj 
at Mauricet today. We offer ex

il, we invite you to apply 
W e e “

celicnt benefits aiid training along 
with career opportunities in fash
ion specialty that w ill challen^  
yosir talents, creativity and busi
ness sente. Apply in person ai 
Maurices, Pampa M all. A ll re
plies confidential.EOE.

N o ra a V M
a fs iT *

kUhaWard---------------
Ihn Ward___________ 4M-I993

Manan tWard.CRL M w r

2 bedroom. Move, rclnge'raior EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN, 3 
plum^-d or ssashcr dryxx $275 hc-droom. large living area, nice 
momh, St5() ill'posit. m 2 9 C oI i » . V c i
fee. I 883 2461.669-8870._____________ ;__________ _ rage, workshop, covered patio.

lie ilroiiin, .Stove. ¡Refrigerator;—
Fenced Backyard $195 Month Sanders, 669 2671 _______

f r e e  Current list of HUD fore 
2 biilrooni, carpel, paneling, closure houses for sale. Come by 
fenced yard, storage building Action,Really, 707 N. Hobart, a 
corner lot, 1200 E. Kingsmill. UUP Broker._________________
$250 month. 
6881.

669 6973, 669

EODAl HOUSWO o^MonruNov
I he Pampa News wtll not 
knowingly accept any advcrlis 
ing which IS in violation ol the 
law. Il is our helicl that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

69a Garage Sales
1806 N. Nelson, Friday til noon 
and Saturday. Desk, hutch, m i
crowave stand, clothes, etc.

DRIVEW AY Sale 2-18-95, 8-12 
noqn. New tires, golf clubs. Oil 
and Filter Special Saturday only. 
M ufflers, turbos and echoes. 
Credit cards accepted. 123 S. 
Ballard. Post Office Service Sta
tion.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT  

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
WhcHer Evans Fred
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill (i65-588l

Cane Hay For Sale 
Large Bales
883-7931

77 Livestock & Equip.
A N G U S Bulla and heifers for 
sale. Thomas Angus, at Reydon, 
Ok. Call 405-655 4318.

UOOWCHtU Apartnsentx. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
nished 669 9817, 669 9952.

MODFRN. gas heat, lurnished 
apartm ent, $.300 tenant pays 
electric. 665 4345.

ROOMS tiH rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 91 15 or 
669 9137.

96 Unfurnished Apis.
I anil 2 hedrixmis. covered park 
mg. w ashcr'dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 80(1 N, 
Nelson, 665 1875.

CAPROCK Apartm ents 1.2,3 
bedriHims. Beautiful lawns, laiin 
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8 30 5:30, Saturday 10 
a m. 4 p.m. lf>0l W. Somerville, 
665 7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all bills paid. 669 
3672, 665-5900.

CLEAN, large one bedroom, re 
frigerator and stove Water and 
gas paid. Call 665-1 346.

LAKEVIEW ApartiiK'nts I and 2 
bedroom unfurnished apartments 
available. 669-7682.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

A L L  BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEI)R(M)M
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig 
erator, laiundry.

Bamngton Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669 9712

97 Furnished Houses .
I or 2 bedroom, central heat, util
ity, stove, refrigerator and other. 
Realtor. 665-4180,665-54.36.

MUST Rent this week. 2 bed
room. 1008 S. B anks. $275. 
665-8925.

I list l,;i iuli iK irk  
Kc.ilts f W  

66.S-07I7 
|W)() N, lloh.iri

MAKE AN OFFER 
Vary nice 3 bedroom. I 3/4 bat 
Super nice carpel. New kitchen 
counter top. Large building with 
overhead door plus lots of ameni 
lies. Call for an appomimcM. MI.S 
279«

EXTRA clean 2 bcdroiim in 
Woodrow Wilson area 665 
3944

EXECUTIVE 3 tH-drimni. 2 bath 
home. Some recent carpel. 
Cooktop and oven. Deck. Slor 
age building. Central heal/air. 
1716 Eir. $<><K) month. S5(H) de 
posit. 669 6006. leave m es
sage.

Cf.ASSIC .3 bedruoni/2 bath 
home. Isolated master liedriMim/ 
bath. K eaulilul bricked and 
decked backyard Central heal/ 
air 1025 Mary Ellen. $700 
month. $500 deposit. 669 
0511.________________________
.3 bedroom house, 1617 flamillon, 
erniral heal' air. Austin School 
District 669 6575,________

Nice 2 tx’driKim 
, "  j $250 month 

■' _665 4842

NICE 3 bedroom, eeniral heal/ 
air. $350 month. 665 4842,

SMALL 2 bedroom. Move, rc 
Irigeralor, central heal, water 
paid. 610 Carr. 665- 3650.

99 Storage Buildings '
niU C K '.S  SELF STORAGE

Some eomnK-reial units. 24 hour 
a iecss. Security lights. '665 
I L50 or 669 7705."

Action Storage 
Ids 16 and 10x24 

669-1221

■n'MIlLEWF-Kl'ACRF/S 
'  SELF ,ST0RA<;E UNITS

Various sizes 
665 0079, 665 24.50.

Econoslor
5x10. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x 30. 665-4842.

Bahh Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 .3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Top () Texas Storage 

AltiK'k at Naida 669 6(X)6

MINI-MAXI STORAGE
114 N. Naida , 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NACE Building Office $285, hills 
paid. Action Really, 669-1221.

N B t PLAZA
Office Space 665 4100 •

FOR Rent or Lease-24(X) square 
ft. building on North Hobart sir. 
Good off street parking. Call 806- 
665-7218.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Ai'lion Really. f>69 1221

Henry Oruhen 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 3798, (>690007. 669 8612

INVESTOR'S S pecial' Super 
price on ihrec-one bedroom units 
'$5l0  (iross. ^'all Jannie Lewis 
Action Really. <>69-1221 anytime. 
$IO,()(K)OE.

IWTLA FISHER REALTY
<>65 .3560

104 lo ts
(•■RASHIER Acres East-1 i>r mi>rc 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Ciaudinc Balch. 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-28.32 or 665 0079.

TRAII.ER Hi>use Lot f^i'^iem. in 
side the city  limits. Inquire at 
665 3888,

1.25 Acre Lot 232 fool front 
ovcrliH>king City Park on Coro 
nado Drive. Blueprint plans for 
duplex is included in price. 
$7()0() cash or will trade. Call 
669 3928.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars'

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

k n o w i ,e:s
Used Cars

101 N. Hohan 66.5-7232

CUI.BERSON-.STOWERS 
Chevrolet Pontiac ■ Bunk 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N, Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lmcoln.Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

One Call 
does It

' ALL •
Call I 800 658 6.336 
Car Loans by ItHme 
Car Sales by Phone 

*(i<8)d Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

Uie no hassle way lo gel
a iH‘w or used car or truck' 

It You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Hill Allison Deal "

••ALLSTAR*» 
••UARS& TRUCKS»»
810 W Eosler-665 668.3 
. , We Finance

QUALITY SALKS 
I2(K) N Hobart 669 p4 3.3

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
-Cbarge-O ff-r. Had Credit ' Re-Fv-- 
lahlish your credit' West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold. Finance 
Manager. 701 W Brown, Pam
pa. Tx 6620101

1985 Huick Somerset. Needs lots 
of work. New lues. Make an off 
cr. 669 3842 or 665 6158.

1978 Dodge Van 
$975 (X)

665 3126

SUPER Clean 1992 Lumina Se 
dan, 4 Door. Best O iler. Call 
665 4553.

121 Triicks

105 Acreage
I Acre of l.and for Izrase Outside 
the City Limits. 665 3888______

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S

• Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

8(X> 665 4315 
Pampa. Tx. 7*X)65

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks
COUNTRY L1VIN(; KSTATES

665 27,36

TUMBLEWEED ACRKS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665 
0079, 665 2450,

1993 Jeep Wrangler Chevy V 8 
«mversMm. Many extras, Must 
sell. 883 6091.

1982 Chevy K5 Blazer, 4x4, die 
sel, new tires, runs good, depend
able $2750. 669 1909/ message.

1989 Ford 750 4x4 with naibcd. 
6.3,000 miles. 3 speed, $8200. 
806 ,32.3-5027 leave message.

1972 Bronco 4x4, V8. .3 speed, 
bumper wench. 1st money 
b u y s .$2995

Quality Sales. 669-043 3

1985 Ford short bed, 6 cylinder, 2 
speed, air ...$2995

Quality Sales 6690433

1979 Chevy long bed pickup, 6 
cylinder, autom atic, air, clean
truck.....$1995

Quality Sales. 669 0433

MUST Sell 1990 Ford E I 50 
Pickup 4x4. $38(X) or best offer. 
669-6020 or 704 N. SonKrville.

I9R.3 Ford Pickup 
See at 510 N. Roberta

124 Tires & Accessories
(MIDEN AND .SON 

Expert Electronic wheel bilanc- 
ing. .501 W. Foster. 665-84-14.

126 Boats & Acces.sories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr. Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

'‘/term
(B . R E A L T Y

REA ,TY, In c .

H A A

PRI

â
669-0007

I (ir Ml Sc'itr Ri.il I si.iii Vmls
Saadra Broaaer—
Jia DttMsoa-------
Robert AadeneaM.
Bob Cal-------------

____66S42U
____M9-ISU
____66$-M57
------«694)11

»N C

900 N. Hobart . 
665-3761

1299 W II.L IST O N . Very nice 
brkk home with 2 liir|(e bedtooms 
and 2 full baths. Owner is allowing 
a c«pel allowance. MI2> 29.38.

INKW LISTING 1822 
I nOKTII RU.SSiCLL - Classic 
Ibricli. Austin slone and weaih 
Icred cedar with litelime concreie 
Ironl Emmal living and dining 
ll)en wiih- fireplace and 
Imahogany ceiling Updated 
Icoronis kitchen with bullins. 
iBrick floor Glass ceiled sun- 
Iroom Brand new central heal 
land air. Elevated tiled healed 
Iswiniming pool and wading 
Ipool. Some new windows. Some 
■ new carpel and interior paini 
|$I09.000 You must see this 
Ictassic home MI.S

669-1221

V lrery  Crebre (BKR)----««9-)79iy

HANSFORD MANOR Spearman Texas
Looking for LVN to cxxnplete our team.

Must have Texas License or eligible for reciprocity. 
BENEFITS IN aU D E S ;

‘Competitive Salary *(3roup Health Insurance 
■ ‘ Pension P lan‘ Paid Holidays 4  Vacations 

‘ Shift and VUeekend Differential 
‘ Rekwation Assistance Available 
Rural Community Environment Great For Kids.

Linda Sanders, Personnel Director, Hansford County Hospital 
D istrict. 2075 Roland. Spearman. Tx. 79061,0O6«59-2535.

669-2S32

IRKALTÔ
Selling Pompo Since I9S2

I'M.

NEW LISTING • BROWN • l.argc rommrrctal building Hgx xhop and
offici
NEW LISTING - SEMINOLE • Nice 3 btdiuom homr wah large living 
area and woodhurning riiepiacc 2 hulhx. encloaed porch, xpriiiklrr lyMtm. 
Moroge building. pMio double garage MI.S .3363 
NEW LISTING • KIOWA • Op«n living dimng area l-atge den covered 
pat», gax grill. I ,V4 balhx. douMe garage MI.S .3.358.
NEW LINING • MAGNOLIA • Creai xianer home wah 2 bedrnomx. natu
rai ivood trim, norm windowi and doari, new water linn. lingk farage. M1.S 
3354
NEW LISTING - FIR • Great localian. need« updating ) bedroom home 
with 2 livinf orna. I V4 bolhi. tprinliler xynem front tn i bock. Shop, double 
garage MLS 3342.

Baeby Bown ------
BaMCoiUMir.......

Natdl ̂ 3hranlaatr....

bbokiwowncb.

..Mfrt814.488-889T
■bI® WvNtol® tlv---_....J99-1....4894....JS9-I....4891

Ttt TTT̂
.....re-________

«88-Z7K..MS41M
B

KMMBharp...... -... .8894
MAWLVN NIMT ON. CBB

BNOMilbOtIMMB
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Sim pson’s alibi w itness goes home to El Salvador
By M IC IiA K L  F L E E M A N  
AsMK-iattrd P ress W r ite r

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  One of O J, Simpson’s most 
impon^int alibi witnesses has fled the country.

The defense told the judge Wednesday that a maid 
who lived next dour to Simpson apparently has gone 
home to El Salvador, perhaps for gtxxl, U) e.scapc harass
ment fnnn the media and others.

Rosa lx>pe/ had told defense attorneys that sht;.^w  
Simpson’s ilronu) in the street outside his estate at me 
time of die killings. She also .said she heard loud voices 
at his estate long after he left for Chicago.

SufK'rior Coun Judge l^nce Ito said he may ask the 
U.S. Embassy in El Salvador to help contact Lope/. The 
dcieii-c said that if she doi-sn't return to tfvi United 
States, attorneys from hom sides will have u> fly to El 
Salvador ui take vidailaped testimony.

“ We’ve got to find her," defense atuinicy Johnnie 
Cochran-Jr. said outside court. “ K she Icit me country, 
we're going where she is. She is important.’’

Another potential defense witness, Mary Anne

Cerchas. who says she saw four men fleeing the area of 
the killings, has been arrested twice recendy on fraud 
charges.

The disappearing witness revelation came as prosecu
tors unveiled yet anomcr piece of potentially (Imaging 
forensic evidence: DNA tests showing Simpson’s blood 
on a gate af the crime scene.

The defense said me blood was collected nearly mrcc 
weeks after me killings and is uru'cliable.

The gate is in an alley behind Nicoje Brown 
Simpson’s condominium, where she and Ronald 
Goldman were killed June 12. Prosecutors already have 
said drops of Simpson's blotxl were found on a walkway 
at the condo. Pro.sccutors contend Simpson cut his finger 
during the slayings and dripped hltxxJ as he fled mruugh 
me gate.

Defense lawyers have said mat Simpson could have 
cut him.scif and left hUxxl at his cx-wife’s condo while 
visiting his children long before the slayings.

Moping to demolish defense claims that police planted 
bkxx' to Iramc Simpson, prosecutors won approval 
Wednesday to retest bltKxJ from his home and me crime

• T
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Volunteer emergency medical technicians, from left, Larry Lyde, Jesse Nave and 
Gary Collins check ambulance supplies in Petersburg.

Rural emergency crews often find 
that trauma can hit close to home
By ( A I I IY FRYE 
l.ublKK'k Avalanchr-.lournal

LUBBOCK (AP) -  The eerie wail 
of an ambulance siren often carries 
ominous messages to those who 
hear it.

But in niral West Texas towns, 
where everyone knows everyone, 
that shrill sixiiul of alarm lakes on an 
entirely dillcrcnt meaning, especial
ly for those who drive the emergency 
vehicles.

“ Wc’rc always dealing wim peo
ple wc know,’’ said Jim Walters, an 
Olton paramedic.

.Sometimes emergency medical 
technicians arrive at a wreck only to 
discover that family members have 
been involvcrl. Or maybe the farmer 
who lives next dtxir has injured him
self while operating machinery. Then 
again, it could lx* the l(x:al pastor, 
who has .suffered a heart attack.

“ In a big city, the person you treat 
-  well, odds arc you’ll never see him 
again. But in a small town, it's 
always someone you know, and 
sometimes it’s a relative," Petersburg 
EMT l.arry Lydc explained.

In fact. It’s not uncommon for res
idents of rural towns to .stop EMS 
volunteers on the sidewalk and casu
ally mention: “ By die way, i jast 
found out that I’m allergic to peni
cillin, so I want yexj to remember 
that the next time you pick me up,’’ 
said Paul McIntosh, a Floydada 
paramedic.

“ We’re the care-givers in the rural 
area. In other words, your telephone 
riQgs day and night."

Walters agreed, saying: “ Our 
ambulance service is more or less the 
medical field in the rural area. We're 
what the people depend on."

Small-tuwn residents also rely on 
their EMS volunteers to gel them to 
hospitals -  usually in a bigger city -

as quickly as possible. In a large-city, 
this can he done in minutes. But 
when the person in need of medical 
help lives on a farm that is at least an 
hour away from the nearest hospital. 
It means that EM'fs must he able to 
administer emergency care for 
longer pcruxls of lime.

And in farming towns where 
unpaid volunteers are res|xiiisihle for 
operating the ambulance service, it’s 
not always possible to track down 
the necessary number of EMTs.

Take Petersburg, for example, 
where four men -  who all have full- 
umc jobs and families -  operate the 
city’s emergency medical service 
with one ambulance. Sometimes, 
only (xic or two EMTs arrive at the 
scene, which means kx;al residents 
must be called in order to find some
one to drive the ambulance, said City 
Manager Jesse Nave, who also is a 
paramedic. The four volunteers carry 
pagers, and when emergencies occur, 

' the Hale County Sheriff’s Office 
contacts them. Problem is, in some 
rural areas, the pagers don’t always 
pick up the shentf’s signals, said 
Rex McLaurin, another Petersburg 
paramedic.

But when tfx:y do work axTCClly, 
there’s absolutely no telling what Uk  
four volunteers will be doing at the 
time, tliey said. Mechanic Gary 
Collins is known at Lubbock hospitals 
for his greasy hands and clothes, he 
admitted ruefully. And Nave once left 
an unfinished cement project to harden 
when he rushed off to aaswer a call.

But the current setup is a huge 
improvement over the older meth
ods, Nave said. Several years ago, 
Petersburg residents in need of med
ical attention were'placed on a cot 
and driven to the hospital in a 
Suburban, he explained. That was 
before the money was rai.scd to buy 
an ambulance. But even now.

Petersburg volunteers must some
times call on neighboring towns for 
help if more than one emergency 
arises during a given time pcritxl. 
Nave addcrl.

This arrangement is common in 
small towns, Walters said, adding 
lhat'Olton often provides ambulance 
services for cities such as Earth and 
Hart. Olton has 54 volunteers — the 
younger ones answer calls while 
senior citizens serve as dispatchers 
in their homes. ,

This city has two ambulances, as 
well as a four-wheel-drive vehicle, 
which is needed for out-of-the-way 
areas during had weather. If a quick
er re.spon.se is needed, rural volun
teers depend on Acrocare, a medical 
helicopter service.

“The helicopter is very very vital 
to rural areas,” he said. “Our nearest 
emergency medical facility is 30 
miles away in Plainvicw."

But for many rural ambulance ser
vices, the biggest problem faced is a 
lack of money, volunteers from all 
three towns said.

Petersburg collects about 35 per
cent of what it bills. Olton collects 
40 percent, Roydada 35. Medicaid 
often will not pay because ambu
lances must sometimes bypass the 
closest rural hospital when EMTs 
realize that only Lubbock facilities 
can adequately meet certain patients' 
needs, Walters said.

“ Medicaid is not familiar with the 
distances that West Texas has to deal 
with,” he explained.

For example, Roydada’s ambu
lance service is the only one 
equipped with advanced life support 
in 9 ^  square miles, McIntosh said. 
Out of 243 runs in the past year, 144 
went to the nearest hospital, which is 
in Lockney. The rest went to 
Lubbock, or sometimes Plainview, 
he said.

Is threat a real dispute or a bargaining chip?
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  

North Korea’s threat to scrap a 
nuclear accord with Washington 
rather than accept nuclear reactors 
from South Koiea may not be the all- 
or-noihing stance it seems, officials 
and analysts said today.

The North's declared willingness 
to let South Korea “provide some 
subsidiary facilities and ordinary 
construction" may leave an opening 
for the use of a U.S. or European 
compwy aa an intermediary'.

Japan's Nihon Keitai Shimbun 
newspaper reported today that San 
Franciaco-based Bechtel Group Inc., 
Westinghouse Electric Carp, of 
Pittsburgh and other firms already 
have applied for the positioit 

Jeung Young-iai. n  analy« M foe 
R ea ch  infoaaelicrNaianal Unification, 
a Soufo Koran government foMi lank, 
said #M oonoepi mighi sank.

"in case Notfo Korea should accept 
Soufo Korean reactors, they would

demand that the South Korean label be 
taken off," he said. “They also might 
want Russia and Germany to play 
major roles along with South Korea so 
that foe reacion could no longer be 
called of a South Korean type."

Under the Oct. 21 accord, the 
North agreed lo dismantle its nuclear 
power program, suspected of also 
developing bomba. In exchange, it is 
to receive improved ties with 
Washington, -two modem reactors 
that produce for less weapons-grade 
plutonium, and fuel oil to bum for* 
power in the meantime.

Although not specified in the 
agreement. U.S. officials say it was 
made clear during negotiations that 
foe reacton would come from South 
Korea -  foe only country willing to 
foot most of the $4 billion cost

In Vifoshington, Slate Dapamnent 
acting spokeswoman Christine 
Shelly suggested North Korea's 
threat on Wednesday to walk away

scene for traces of a laboratory preservative.
Prosecutors contend that if police planted blood that 

had been drawn from Simpson or Ms. Simpson’s corpse, 
it would have contained a commonly used lab preserva
tive called EDTA.

If tests find no EDTA. the police will be exonerated, 
prosecutor Rockne Harmon said during a hearing held 
with the jury out of the courtroom.

The FBI will conduct the tests Monday on the blorxl on 
tlje alley gate, a bloody sock found in Simpson’s bed
room, blood from the black driss Ms. Simpson was wear
ing when she was killed, and other swatches of her blorxl.

Legal analysis said the testing for EDTA may be 
unprecedented and ultimately less than definitive. 
Harmon, in fact, acknowledged that EDTA is also pre- 
.sent in laundry detergent and many foods, and might he 
on Sinip.son’s .sock.

“ My reaction is I’m not sure this testing will 
show much of anything,” said Michael Pasanu, a 
Miami defense attorney and former federal prosecu
tor. “ EDTA is in a zillion things, from what I undcr- 
.siand. Unfortunately, it may confuse the jury, may

sound like more than it is.”
After the hearing, testimony resumed and the defense 

continued to push its contention that police bungled the 
investigation and mishandled evidence.

SgL David Rossi, who was worked over Tuesday by 
defense attorney F. Lee Bailey, returned to the stand and 
insisted he was careful not to obliterate any other evidence.

“ I didn’t jeopardize the crime scene by walking on it,” 
he said.

Later, Detective Ron Phillips explained how police 
went to Simpson’s estate without a warrant the morning 
alter the murders and scaled a wall to get on his proper
ty, about two miles from the murder scene.

Phillips said he and three other detectives wanted to 
keep Simpson away from the bloody crime scene and 
lake him to the police station to pick up his children.

“ I was going to offer Mr. Simpson my services, my 
police vehicle, until he got some support and his children 
hack to him," Phillips said.

The defense has contended police went lo the Simpson 
estate only to nab a hig-namc suspect, and that they ille
gally entered his estate. '  —

U.S. and Mexico agree to beef up border officers
EL PASO (AP) -  More law 

enforcement officers will be added 
along the 2,(X)0-milc, U.S.-Mcxico 
border to crack down on crime and 
violence, representatives of the two 
countries have announced.

The iwo.nations agreed lo “expand 
die scope of tlx; two urunuics’ law- 
enforcement efforts directed against 
crime and violence along (lie border," 
according to an eight-page joint com
munique issued Wednesday night 
after a meeting of the Workihg Group 
on Migration and Consular Affairs.

“These actions by Mexico represent 
significant progress in our efforts to 
cn.surc a border tliat is safe and furx:- 
tional.” said IJ.S. Iinmigratipn and 
Natural i/^lion Service Curnmis.sioncr 
Doris Meissner in a prepared state
ment. Ms. Mci.s.sncr headed die U.S. 
dcicgalicxi at the two-day meeting, .set 
up to discuss immigration issues, in 
die central Mexican .state of Zacatecas.

The non-binding communique 
promises a variety of stepped-up 
efforts by both counuies.

While the United Slates didn’t 
specify any additional security mea
sures, President Clinuxi’s proposed 
budget calls for adding 700 U.S. 
Border Pauol agents along the bor
der, as well additional customs and 
immigraiuin inspectors.

Mexico agret^ to expand Grupo 
Beta, an elite border force dial protects 
undocumented immigrants from ban
dits and gang members in die Mexican 
cities of Tijuana and Nogales.

Both nations pledged to deploy “suf
ficient posonncl and equipment” to 
deter p q rt-m m ^  motorists wh<) §peod 
through in.spcction stations ai inicma- 
titxial crossings without stopping.

U.S. officiaLs promi.scd to streamline 
the pnx;c.ss for obtaining a border cross
ing card, long a sounx of complaints by 
Mexican border residents whi) believe

the complex, timc<on.suming process 
encourages many people to attempt to 
enter the United States illegally. ^

Obtaining a card allows Mexican 
border residents to enter the United 
States for up to three days to shop or 
visit relatives. The communique says 
the government may relax the current 
restriction that lets card holders trav
el only 25 miles into the U.S. interior.

Mexico promised to create Grupo 
Beta units in two other border cities, 
but won't name the locations until 
this spring. Officials in Juarez expect 
they’ll get a unit and aren’t pleased.

“The mayor docs not want the 
group in Juarez,” Jaime Torres, 
spotxsrn^ for the city of. Juarez» .¡S, 
quoted as saying in today's editions of 
the El Paso Times. “They are not 
needed on this border because there’s 
little violence in the area. It’s not the 
same as in Tijuana, where there is a lot 
of crime on both sides of the border.” .

New speed limit on rural highways proposed
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) -  

A North Texas lawmaker has intro
duced a resolution that would ask 
Congress to increase the speed limit 
to 65 mph on rural Texas highways.

Rep. Charles Finncll, D-Holliday, 
filed the resolution this week and 
asked other lawmakers for support. 
The measure was sent lo the state 
House Transportation Committee 
Wednesday for consideration.

In the resolution, Finncll says that 
the change would he good for rural 
Texans who suffer under the 55 mph 
speed limit because they mu.st drive 
long di.stanccs for work, shopping, 
medical care and other necessities.

“ Higher .speed limits arc essential 
for promoting rapid ground travel in 
rural areas of Texas, many of which 
arc not served by rail, air or any other 
mode of transportation,” the resolu
tion reads.

Texas Department of Public Safety 
spokesman Mike Cox .said the DPS 
will not take sides on the issue.

“ Enforccmcni-wi.se, wc would 
abide by whatever the Legislature 
passes,” Cox told The Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times on Wednesday.

“ Historically, data shows that the 
faster a vehicle is uaveling, the 
more likely the occupants arc to be 
killed in a collision,” Cox added.

“ But that is a law of physics, not a 
law of man.”

In 1991 Congress established a 65 
mph speed limit on rural sections of 
interstate highways.

“Thai doesn’t do a lot of gpod for 
people in my 12-plus cotiniics," 
Finncll said, “ where there is not one 
inch of inlcrstalc highway. i

“We’ve got the best highways in 
the nation, and they were built lo 
accommodate speeds in excess of 55 
mph,” he said. “ I feel the demo
graphics of Northwest Texas and 
South Texas and West Texas certain
ly cause an urgent need for change in 
speed limits.”
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from the deal may be a bargaining 
position in preparation for the 
resumption of talks in March.

She said Ib  flakm n vws nd n a n i s m  
wifo ofom foe Nodi K o d n s  have made.

"CXir position still is the South 
Korun model represents the only 
viable option,^’ Shelly said. “'The 
North Koreans know that.”

The Soufo Korean Foreign Ministry 
today called the North Korean suae- 
meni “nothing more than a routine 
negotiating lactic of brinksmanship."

Jeung said the North is tryii^ to 
lake advantage of Western worriee.

"North Koreg believes that if it 
sticks 10 brinkmanship diplomacy, it 
can extract more concessions from 
the United Suites," Jeung said.

"North Korean leaders know the 
weak point of the United Suses rad 
South Korea -  that they do not want 
ihtt nuclear deal acutUed, that they 
do not want to engage in confronta
tion with the North again."
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